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the IA  turfman,
I eateinlay night ha Lexiegtois. Ile
• protuittently tvoineeted with remit
forty years.
_  
owlets Secialista claim that they go
t Mumma anneal men on the streets.
4. more nutilerate Soalsliets fear that
catemalestic, sedulous secret teat 41.
telling tiangerottely en East-end
terty anti riallanion.
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1886. NU
MBER 8
reinalios of Chief Justiee Chase
ere tskt it up hist ItIontlay, from
rgetown Cemetery, fur retatenamit
(litchi:natl. The booty, hich was
',mimed befuer burial, was fo ttttt I re-
arkably well 'reiterated, the features
hug plainly reetagetizable.
Mrs. Grant has retelveti up to the
ft Kent time $330,000 profits from the
le of her hurband's memoir.. A re-
edit-14M -1.4.440* beteg preparell,
ech set of which WIII eoutalit a page,
tr a part, al a page, of the original
tianwseriet as. written by Oen. Grant.
'1'111.. NEW'S.
The health u unimissioser of Chicago
has torbiololt n the .ale if (roan In-
fected con A.
II arvey Crain, city marshal of Tibu-
ron, Ill., ass run over and killed by a
train tOil Saturday last.
Chanittaign, Glee advic 4a state that
Iii,' hog cholera is alanniugly prevalent
fluintgliout the (smeary.
Tim 'telemeter Seth Stockbridge, of
how' seer. Mee., IS lu•IIC Veil to have
been nualted in the tor.
The Americas, cotheiT At Kingston,
(hit., report* that 'Berme exi-ts miaow
the cattle of that (Usenet.
It IA in snored that ex-Ablerniesi Kirk
and Sayless, two of the indictee
"boodle" &Memel', have feel.
Ti... (-movement of Knights; of Labor,
at Sit  Va., hag at last orgailized
and to gettiug olownett its work.
M hike?  At:tAtItatta_.hay.e.imi I'xf
sionally frequent _ Martuterte minty,
• durieg the peat two week..
'else &gist Chicago *nonillion were
sentetsevil to hang int the 3.1 of Decent-
lwr by Judge Gary on Saturday last.
Dr. MOrrieon, at the Southern M. E.
confereuce at Klainuittly, stated
that the nietnberehip now reatiwe
Ex-the treasurer 4 'A 
rrf.r. sit
Pittsfield, Mass.., le Meld to ec Sa1,01.111
alma. The intake is being loveetigat-
ted.
Burton Owen ens killed at Bastard,
Leeds comity, Ont., while trying to atop
three men from evicting his aunt, Mrs.
Day.
Lawrence'. cotton calli and four
hotettes were deetroyed at Cliorlay, Lan-
easitire. England, tin the Stli inst. LOSS
$I,tem,oho.
Juu. who deserted ids wife
and lawny at Decetur, Ill., has beeii
brought back on roptialtlets front the
gevernor.
Tile jets elry more of Orville W. Greer
was mobbed at Greenville, Mich , on
Seeirolay last. 1,01. between $5,uou
anti $6,(2o.
M. De Lesieps a ill attend the dedlea-
ties' tot Bartholtirs statue of Liberty en-
lighteitilig the world, Which takes place
at New York, Oct. re
The British government has ordered
ate 'dietary ititts the facts monteriting the
cionsectatiuss of the colors of the bleb
reedit-is at Ihmetiport.
A fire broke out its Puirsatawney, Pa.,
on Saturday hut. 'Eke loss will reacts
$165,1100, on which there is an Interstice
of 100000. Cauee unknown.
valise belosiging to X. B. Barren, a
Chicago ttttttt ier, lias beeti found on
the bank of a pond, outside of Manahan,
Mo. Foul play or robbery feared.
W. L. Done, a farmer near Shelby-
ville, III., diee eitddenly of copper wid-
ening. HI. %ifs, niece and servant are
aloe violently ill trent the stone cause.
The New York businees witted is ear-
1 el up over die inyeterlous diesppear-
mice of Jas. II. Blanattt The isibeing
man la reported to be worth mini-where
in the vicinity of 1100,000.
It is reported that Margaret
whc ettiptoyed as cook in Toronto,
Cane has tallest heireast to tin largeet
cotton plantation in Titakm tenuity,
• I hrough the death of her bother,
Edaard.
The official joint's' Strasbiorgit says
that the formation ot a ladieti ttttt 'let-
ter at Metz to attetta die Fiends @M-
illers is tinnetcreary and the Gentlest
government eitarged emit with the dray
snider snick sixteen of the Fritilltiort
t reaty .
Itenjamin W. leiriong, a Georgia dee-
twrado, col a imieenie ttttt rilerer, com-
mitted steeete Allapalta, Ga., some
lass westka ago. The catalogue of les
ciliate Is a lengthy one and the magn-
um isity isas reason to congratulate Itself
that lie isms anticipated the work of the
sloes Hr.
Fall Feeblest&
The collars of new frocks are higher
thaw ever-
New linen mai are very glom around
the w riot.
Tailor made gowns will be niore worn
then ever.
llosinete will again be nettle of the
fabrics of the dress.
High earned dose collars ate seen on
InsportAl10114 of new frocks.
It le 'tow fashionable to say "frock"
or "gown" instead of (frees. Thls la
English.
Clewed keys pealed with pearls and
horsealters surrounded with pearls are
favorite la-signs for brooches.
To have the faeliketable coiffure In
Faris the hair twed only have the ap-
pearatwe of not having been dreseeol.
In spite of the still plumage league,
births, wings auto' feathers are to have a
-remittent place in autunni
White slugs will be very popular for
you .qt ladies on all sorts of walking and
driving hats, but tiot upon &fogey butt-
Black atockings are still the fashion-
able wear for children. and *Rh bright
red will continue to be throughout the
corniest season.
The iww burnt ivory °nemeses are
very fashionable for buttons, buckle.
anti itioecht .. Sotto, exquisite carving
is *41-11 (111. lately improve' trifles.
A muffler of marabout feathers 
et
eume st.•ft thit Is the latest Loo
dim a rap
npr the alsonklers; k 'fitted to the
ellieuldere aomewlisit After the pattern
of is fur pelerine.
PROHIHITION.
The Other Klee.
Mit-, New 1.ra •
The vote oa this qui-aeon silt t Ant
Its this county on Toinklay, Novenitter
2ittl. It le important, and voters should
calmly and fairly consider it. We know
little about the liquor trade or prohibi-
tion exoept from experienee, anal we
should let experience rather theta theory
and eetitiment guide our future. Expe-
Hemet hats taught that loo Metre and
comities where prohibition has been
tried, it has been a failure. We know
!Jost Local Option, In this city, was a
failure, It waa Worse. it uncle I tore
boyelrunkards In two years than the ace
loosis made hi twenty years. Say that
the law kern add In States Rini comities
in which it has been tried was a (Knuth
for want for want of proper reform-
ment. Then such a law la impractival
awl 'Mould not be again attempted. But
take the theory that such a law pnoteerly
entoreed would relonn drunkard* anti
save the young from contracting habits
of drinking. Again experience voiles
ha that Ole is untrue. It was the drink-
lag men amid &tankards' chiefly who
voted Local Option in this city SWIM
years ago, and though the act was in
force two years it did not reform one of
thent met gave to boys unlincited
of private 'kinking, and too luso). of
theta were thus led astray. It alsoliati-
ed the public saloons, but crested In
their stead a  itiplitel niiiiit•er of
dramehops and private bottles, ant'
Jugs. The latter were found Is Helmet
every buoinesm house tied Mhos Awl ',hop
I the city. Therefore the tAso•o still
not do.
Again, experience shows us that
while It does-sot stop nor decreme
druitkenness, btife on the cootrary,ht-
cressesa it, especially amongst. the boys,
it does more and worse. It breeds per-
jury and opens the way to all other
crimes. Men and boys, in order to get
liquor from those who Illicitly and un-
lawfully sell It. expressly or impliedly
pledge themselves not to divulge the
slams- or of those from whom
they get it. Many of these are called
Wore the courts and grand-juries and
in miler to mire their pledges of
they perjure themselves. No oanerSi
deity the truth of the above elm her
been In our comb (hiring the trials of
these who were indicted under our Lo-
cal Option law.
But, for argument's sake, ethnic that
tite law would do all its friends claim her
It and that it coal(' and would be
fully and faithfully executed, and that
__perjuries and other crimes would not
grow otn_er sliotadelT11
conic a lan ? I say no, because there is
• principle violated %hick Is worth ttttt re
than all that is claimed for the law; there
are rights of tersest.' ignored, which no
law should Interfere with. Whiakies
and other intoximeite are isitluetrles,
leered by many persons. The products
of these intimaters are meet-madly used
Is, taenponintling medicine. acid chemi-
cals mod by thousands of persons as med-
icines, atimulants, intoxicants and bev-
erages. No man will be foolish enough
to deny the use of epirits for menthe.-
tures and science, and no man ought to
with to (lento Its tete to all bevaum of Its
abuse by sonie persons. This principle,
(tarried one would enable one set of peo-
ple to prohibit all person44 from the use
of tobacco, or of coffee, or of tea; or of
any other thing now in use. The right
to prohibit Use sale or use of one carries
with it the right to prolithit the sale and
use of all tournaodhite. 'Elie abut'. of
the sew of liquor or any other thing by
some furniehes too right to prohibit its
use even to Ulnae who sus alma, it: far
least a right to interfere with thaw who
ime it in moderatkm. Opium, chloro-
form, perfumes, meat, bread, and even
water, are often Isitetnperately used.
Stipule we, for this reason, deny their
use to all? Bet the advocates of prohi-
bition say that they do not propose to
prohibit the use of liquor, but the sale of
It. l'his would be nonsense, if it was
Stash fake, anti Inonalting to the in
• of the people; tor, If its sale is
prohibited and such law eitforoed, its
uee would be imposeible. A favorite
argument of the advocates of prohibi-
tion is, that the liquor trade le 'dimwit to
be bad anti ought to be suppressed be-
muse It has to be licensed to be carried
on. This is simply imbecility, not ar-
gument. In order to support govern--
, whether so -theme
certain revenues are required. Before
the late civil war the United States
taxed nothing but imports front foreign
cowering, but during the war, and for
tuauy years after. framed lutenist reve-
nue laws by which uearly everytbing
wite taxed. More recently the internal
revesitie taxes have been repealed except
as to liquor, tobacco, and some other
antic let,, emathileg such taxation, as tar
ad poesible, to theme things which are
not lexesseary to all persente. It has
been within the past two years
that mettle-it have been taken off
the tax list. Oa the femme principle,
liquor. has been taxed by states, comi-
ties and ell We, while in sonic States all
ringlike are taxed and require a license.
It is certainly no offense against morali-
ty to breed fine horses anti cattle, }et
the males from which all our fine stock
comes. meet be liceneed. Hotels, so
ncesetary to the comfort of the public
are Itemised, auctioneers are licensed
and eve,' a license is requires] to mate
people in marriage.
Muth Ismail by prohibitionist* about
the morality on their side scald the 011-
morality of the liquor trade. The pres-
ent laws in thie State leavernIng the li-
cense sale of liquor. If properly enforc-
ed, make drunkenness in saloons next to
Impossible It would be wirier and
higher  rainy in those opposed to
drunketiness to see that these laws are
enforced, rather than attempt to pass a
haw elects will repeal prettent pate-
guards, and open the way to the unlim-
ited and Illicit sale of liquor by irrespon-
sible parties and in and by colt illicit
sale in cite men and boys to perjury.
The moral side of prohibition is a myth,
and there is reatittog oa Usis side but a
mere seatostem. The enter detests
drunkenners as much as any one, but
will not sacrifice principle for so cheap
a mess of pottage se tentiment, repel al-
ly when experience has proven that
the failure of result.* of the law for a hilt-hi
they clamor, If passetl, wotaloi lit Is-as
thau sixty days .of it existetwe dispel
their dreams and their hopes.
I have said 'mating about, the effects
of such a law on our county or city
trade, but have Pimply iirected nowt(
to the morality side of the queatton. As
s trade and financial proposition it Is
silly, expenalve end ruinous. Improve-
ments of roses, bridge', sires-ti, sewers
and other things necessary for conven-
ience and to basith by the passage of
such law, woukl cease in part or whole
or else the taxes of rich and poor, would
he au increased as to be a burden to all.
The propose.' law, looking the ipielltion
full In the face, benefit. no one, and
hurts many, anti aboulti therefore Ise
defesteti by a majority so faro as
to leave :whore of ever overoomleg
Ramis'. Firm Attitude.
Lots Doe, Oct 10.-It is reportel that
Illissirt Is preparleg a note G) the pow-
ers hieli sill he the forerunner of de-
cisive mecums*.
'&l At METACKe a lasting anti Ira-
perfume. Pete 25 and 50 cent'.
Sold by J. It. Armistead.
Igg
Fonwitleg Trouble la Balkans. WHY WILL YO
U cough when Slit-
_ lob'. Cure will give Immediate relief?
Price 60 cents and $1 &told b .1 Id
A ruiletemi.PHILIPereLla, Ort 10.-- A plot has
been ollecovered to create revolt. among
the 1111110;oriaoto by means of armed
bomb, engaged by die Prinislail
al dates at Sophia, l'hilipopolle teal
Rupee-link. The ringleseler4 oilite con-
spiracy have bent arrested.
A NASAL INJEC"I'Olt free with
emit bottle of Shilolea l'atarrla Remedy.
Price :Weems. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
es- •es---
Arrest ef a Thieving Telegraph Opera-
tor at Chattanooga.
Tams , Oct., 10.-Last
Thursday eight II. B. Miller the alight
operator of tee Westerns steel (Mu-
mmy at Fordyce, Ark., a entail bustle's
on the 'friss & St. Louis Railroad, near
Pine BMA, anti who Winn attended to
the night bushier* of the regular agent
of the Southern k:xpretteCoutpaity, stole
a package of motley containing $2,1100.
The Money was eent f  St. Louis and
consigned to a party at Fordyest. Miller
received the package and left with it
Friday morning, going to Little Rock.
lie parsed through Memphis Saturday
ttttt riehig, and was t yeti at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., at 7 o'clock. Twelve
hunoirel and Silty diallers in teeth was
formal on -his penern, also a gee' watt+,
di d ring and • elver-plated revol-
ver, the three articles being worth
about CM) The rest tot the money was
spent ho rioting at Little Rock F !Way
night and hie loth expenditures on lilt trip
to lit etomega. Miller Is 23 years old,
and hails Mom Baltimore, a here hie
people are tIP be of high re.pecta-
Witty. Ile is a i•ripple, having loot his
left hand and right leg.
-10171.0114.34;ATAKKII MMEDY
&positive cure for Caterrii, Diphtheria,




A certain stylish member or the Cabi-
net was strolling through Lafayette
Square this rummer /Monty after the
departure of hie family from the city
elect) ing the sight of the many little
children playing about. Suddenly hie
meditations were broken in upon by the
appearance of a remarkably pretty wo-
'nen wheeling along a rooy-citeekeil
baby. lit a moment the Secretary stop-
ped, and beaming benignly upon the
youngster levitate(' upon it what pertion
of Isis ;outwit'''s could be spared from
teestenarstatee of the- pretty soiree.
"By George," he muttered to himself,
"thia I. a chic looking turnout." Then
betiding forward and taking in his own,
the baby's fat hand, lie inquireol to
W11001 the little one belonged. The
supposed nurse straightenea itereelf up
at the hiquiry, and darting upon the ad-
miring Secretary a wrathful look, re-
plied; '"Fice baby is mine. I am Mu.
'"rhe naine was one of the best
known lc Washington society, and the
Secretary, retogioizing too late the
blunder lie had unconsciously made,
dropped the baby hand in a moment,
and hastily lifting 1110 hat lit mute apol-
ogy vett rapidly down a by-path, in-
wardly reeolvingtelever again to admire
• baby while ha Washington-no matter
how chic all appearance might be as-
sumed by its ,aurae-maid.
-
It. Garner wlehes to state tiaat he
has at last found an article he cast dell
on Its merits. It is with pleasure he
guarantees to the public Acker's Engliali
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
for Aatitina, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup, and all Lung Trouble's. It is
the standard remedy (or Consumption.
He has never found Its equal.
The Tide of Issallgratioa.
N. Y. Paper
Familiar as all are with the general
fact that the immigration to this colon-
try iv large, few realize that there are
eight States in the Utilon having •
smaller population than that which
comes to Use country in a single year
from °thee beide This addition In the
year 1886 will exceed the entire port's-
Lion of Nebraska, according to the Mat
meths, and will equal about two-thirds
of the entire population of the State of
watt aliits
busy nianufacturIng villages, its farms,
Its shipping anti its railways. Nor le it
to be forgotten that this movement
bears testimony to the better condition
anti rewards of labor here than in other
lands. Immigrants mate because they
expect to better their condition. What
their coudition le other tountrive
they know better than stay fanciful
theorist, employed by the State De-
partment can tell them. What the con-
dition of workers of similar capacity is
in this country they leant by millions
of letters, many of them inclosing
money, sent by their (antes who !nitre
already found lew homes in this coun-
try. Many thoughtful persona are
amazed when they consider that • vast
addiami to the laboring population of
the (emery is 1u, let alsorbe‘l each
year without deem-bailee, and geuerally
iLliont producing at airy point undue
depresrion In the rate of wages. older
other circumstances this III hap•
pen, hut tin. immigrants noe tome In
greet part upon direct Invitation trout
friend,. have either emitted ehtees
tor thee' already, or have ascertained
exactly what demand for labor there Is,
and fer what Mud of labor, in some
wen or county in which they live.
Thus the immigrants eotne jest where
they are most wanted. The millions
who have come already are agents of a
vast immigration bureau, more power-
ful In Its Influence and more accurate in
Its Information than any other yet de-
vised.
The mention of population greater
than that of the State or Nebriutka in a
single year by immigration alone is but
a part, and not the larger part, of the
growth of the country in wealth-pro-
ducing power. Each year, if the ex-
cess of births over deaths remains at the
same ratio as in the thirty years from
1850 to 1880, there is added to the popu-
lation about 5,e00,000 people in that
way, and when the immigration la as
large as It hal been this year, the ag-
gregate inereaae peitillladoti is about
as great MI the entire population of
Iowa mid greater than the population of
Texas in 1880. Tim entire population
of this great city, according to the hut
census, was only as great as the yearly
Increase hi number of inhabitance in
thes country is now by excess of births
over deaths, while about three-quarters
of the population of Brooklyn would




W. D. Suit, Druggist, Itippna,
testiRes : "I can rtwontroeuil Elm:trio
Bitters as the very beet remedy. Every
bottle sohd has given relief in every case.
Oue man took six bottle*, and was cured
of Rheumatism of ten years' atanding."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Renville, Ohio,
affirm.: "The best selling medic-late I
Were ever handled in my 10 years' ex-
perience, Eleatic Bitters.... ,Thous-
stunt of others have added tliel3 testimo-
ny, so that the verdict le outenlmotts that
Eleterle Bitters do eine all diseases of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a




A t*rlsee Mae Omsk.
Itecristly there was exhibited May-
otte.. a richly carved wine cask, holding
over 600 litree, made entirely from the
wood of the old Roman bridge built
scenes the /thine by the Emperors
'freesia and ii ax indent. The Hillis of
the tniege were !tithed out of the river
Iii HOC. Several smaller casks, to IN.
made out ttf the wood that Is left. 'lave
been orderel by AllieriCA1111.-Chlvogo
Herald.
11, B. Garner wisher' to wake an
aaaerlion, which lie can back
witia a pooltIve guarantee. her all
about Acker'e Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies or Its keel, and guarantees,
for it a pueitive and mire cure for Itheu-
initiate, St and all blood .11,444-
tiers. It frees the skin from spots and
disease, and leaver the com plexIon clear.
Ask him about it.
The Palters' Strike.
IIIn •Gti, Oct. 10.-Thent wee ,h0 di.-
terhamere441614-allook-yezda
the entire vicinity of the great packing
boosts was bustling with significant
preparationa. The Pinkerton force at
the yards lea been itteressed to 300
and each one of them is armed with a
revolver and a repeating rift... To-day
the large packing establishment of
Washington Buyther's Sons was con-
verted into barracks, and will be the
headquarters of the form • matill the
trouble has blown over. These head-
tees etavit_Aeet connected byfrwires
ith a burr of stations di Prete
quarters of the yards, so that news of
an attaek by strikers call be intotantiv
cotnninnicated and a force at once de-
tailed to put down the uprising. To-
night a number of patrol wagons stand
about the barracks and horses to draw
Cheat are quartered near by. Pinker-
ton's force gets Its ration* at the 'fraimit
Home.. but will probably have to go
eltewliere tea-morrow, as the chief wai-
tress to-day informed the potprietor of
the hotel titat at • meeting of the wai-
tresses, held last night, it was decided
to serve no meals to Pinkerton's men
after to-day.
The Anglo-American Packing ( 'out-
patty has made prepartions to withstand
a ere. There is a high brick sail
about the buildieg and precautiona have
been taken to prevent the admittance of
turbulent herrynitnes.
company killed 1,200 hogs, which were
left green on the hook. and mute be
packed to-morrow to prevent heavy
tosser. A similar state of affairs, hi a
a more aggravated form, exists lit An
monee packing homes. NotwIthstautil-
ing the threatening attitude of the
strike's he has continued to purchase
hogs.
-saw sr
AR)': YOU NI A OE miaerable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizzinere, Loeis
of Appere-. , Yellow Skin? Shiloles
Vita lirer is • positive cure. For sale by
J. R. A t mislead.
THE MARKETS.
Con-cited by i if •abie McKee a Co.
liorginsvithr. K y., 5s -t It nere
reek, - Kola
Boron sides. lc/WOO, - - - 1114121,
Hams, ,dtgar cured,, 14415
Hams ,country, - 13414
Lard, - - *1010
Flour, Panes, patent . 4,015
flour, Stou.lard . . 4.50
Branum! shipstu Cr, less than 50 lin. 16
Corn Meal. 75c
Pearl Meal, - - - 90
New Orleans Molasses, eancy, 40%70
Candles, Star, re - 14120
Batter 21
NUM - • - le,
Homins, per gallon, . Iii
Gnu, per gallon, • . 2.5e
Clover geed, - 04547.60
( ut nelle„retail, • 476
Beans, ear), per budiei. 2,34
Peas., per bushel.
Beaus, Lima. per polled,
( offee, gretii, golden.
Coffee. good green So.
Coffee, Java.
Caesars, good factory, -
Omens, Young Americas,
Rice. - (Pilaw',
Sugar, N. U. . :4(-racked Rice. •
Clarified, New Orleans.
Granulated. -
Salt. Kan•wa, 5 bushel., .
Salt Kanawa, I bushel.,
Lake, very white, - . •
Potatoes-, Trish, per trtudret, -sced•
Sweet. scarce, per bushel, - VI
Mackerel. No. I, per kit. - 7101,1111,
Maekerei Barre*, Nit,*, . . IT 55
LilloSUns, per dozen. - - ' U
(tramp.. per dozen - 44)
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilupktiss%1110 1.510, No. 57. A r. a A -
'Swoon at Maemic 54 story is llienipson
Kka-k 11.11111iisolay might in cods is ttttt th
Isriestat balder, lho at, K. A 111 Stated
conyieatodi:d "Iv in, .4 vault 114 at awe
lc Nall
Moore tionnian.lery No. 6., K. T -Meets 5th
Musday in r4. h Glenna III Marione. Hall.
!Loyal Ari Sr.,
W.I.-Meet. Si and 4th Thursdays in each in
111.14) .111n1-11. No. 111 Nano rrienita-lic.-ti.
in It of V. Wall St atol Sth Monday in efeCIA
mouth.
t hrutisn lAstor. li•ionta of Honor.-
lodge meet.---
Evergreen Lodge. No. 311, K. of P.-Meeta Sit
and 4th Thurs.'s}, in each tairatti
Nadow trent Rank, K. it P -Meets al Mon
day in ..,very month.
Knights of the Gunlen I r - Meet, arm and
third Friday* in each month.
Ancient f /nter I' nititn1 Workmee ---Time •
meeting, &bit 6th Tueolays as each manes.
Greets Riser 1..Ige, No 64, 1.15.11, r.-Ilteet•
esery Friday night at 1 0. 0. I Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. II, I. 0. O. r.-
Lodge meets hit soul 11.1 Thursday aloes
Y. H. C. A -Rooms over RAMON'S dry goods
store, corner Main and eighth. towns opine es
Tuosillas,Therolay And Saturday creedsp frees
▪ to 10 celock.
COLORKD 1.01)or.s.
Union Bersevoleet Soelety.- ledge meets 1st
1111.13d Moseley es/ratings is each Mu. at Houser
a ovenduares
2tatalum „se.. r
meet.. on 1st and .ni nos. a
lb ill.
Muriailora Temple, No. U, S of r -Lodge
meets at and ttli fervidity& in Porten's Hall.
llopkiessille Lodge, No. INC G t'. 0. of 0
F.-Lodge meets Id and 4th Monday night.' in
Homier I Oversluner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lmige No 11107, G. N. 0 of I -
Lodge meets tat and Id N'esinewlay night at
Hoover I ovemobiser's Data
Read''.Read  Read
WHAT METZ TIMOTHY NS 10 SAY
th.e Price of
DRY EMS AND CARPETS.
CHURCHES.
B•rrlirr Unrara-Maie street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. pastor. &today School every Sue-
des asprapsi, prayer sseettayasyiry_Wedoes7Weds..-
day 'venter'.
CIIRIOTIAO Cavaco-Ninth street, Lid.
L W. Welsh, ;meter. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
seolay evening. Regular services seaday
morning and evening.
M. Church, South-Ninth street-Res.
Bottondy, pastor. services every senility
morning and evening. liunday School every
Sunday alornlag. Pray,:r meeting every Wed-
nesday weals'.
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Assresb_lr)-
Ninth Street.-Ite•. Vt. Nurse, pastor. Reg-
ular Serwlees every Intraday morniag at 11
o'clock A. M.anil night at 7:10 P. N. Sunday
settee! every Sabbath morning 11:311. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First ere...yterian ( hurch-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. berv urea every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
sad 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School all
o'clock, a. in. Prayer sheeting Wedseeday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. It. r.
Foshan, pastor. Secular serve** every Sea-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
tembertand -rreannenza tee
C. Benne, pastor. !Cellular servieee each Sab-
bath sill e'clock and 7 .$0. salmath School
at 9:20 each sablath looming Prayer electing
on Ttit1111411y :it 7:3u
Spasm:mai Church-Court street, Key. J. vi.
liesable, Hector. Regular services at a quar-
ter Lo eleveu o'clock, A. M.. and 7:30 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. isunday Sch..1 at nine
O'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C . M. it.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at V •. m.; preaching every Sunday anornins at
11 a. m. and at nirtit Prayer meeting * ed-
meeday night. Class meeting eriday night.
HOPZIPOICILLII ro:HOOL LI 
Open on Tuesday and lernlay, except during
vitiation, from 9 a. tn. 4)4 p. m. Free to an
pupils of the Hoek insville Public Schools abave
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. It to all




First Monday In March and teeters ber.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jas, B.Garaett Commonwealth's A tVy.
B.?. Underwood  tIer
Jobs Boyd Sheriff.
QUARTIRLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree ttttttttttt . Judge.
1,..urth Monday In April, July, October an 1
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday ha each mouth.
W. P. Winfree Presidia. Judge.
g. ti. Sehree. dr„, County •norney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
*Am any time by the C,ounty Clark.
- ttat1c






Apples, per bushel, Choi,* -
Corn in ear, per barrel, . .
Oats. per bushel, - •
Hay, per cwt. ,cloreri - -
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy, -
Hides, ur, , flint. •
Hides Greeu, - - - -
Tallow. -
Beef Cattle, grow -
Hogs, gross -
Louisville Market.




y packages  10 to Ill
Creamery  sato
BLISS AND FBAS-
Kentucky navies ..... 7
Mixed . . . , . . . .....
Hand picked lad. sad Web...
FICATH ERS-
New .... • • •  41
Mixed  a to 30
Choice petent, winter wheat  116.00 to 5.13
Choice Minnesota .  to
Plate patents  -------4.50 WILES
Straight. . 4.111 to 4.31
Clear . ses 4.01
Bottom armies 3.00 to sis
PRO) V ISIONS-







Clear rib sides ------------7.10
Clear sides . .... 7.75
LARD-
Choice leaf . . ....... KO's
Pelisse steams .
Srfaan Craze Ils•re-
Hams . . 11111131.
Shoulders ...„ 
Breakfast beeps .... vlsi
Innen Baer-
Louisville  IS to IS
L Imago and it. Loam  to
GRAIN-




NO. 1 mixed  • 400
No. 3 white ....... ele
Ear ........ ...
0•111-
Ns. 1 mixed. NOW
Pe. 2 white  Ski
Re 1-
No. II   13 to 40
1.0etavihta tern ellillesurisgsv.
CATTLII-45ADA to simples. or
es port caul. 76 hit 50
Light shipping  ..  76 " 4O0
Oxen, good to extra  540 " 3 60
Oxen. eommon sadrengh  Ille " 50
Bane geed  I fa "215
Light sorters  ISO "IN  
Feeders, good  lee" GS
Butchers, beet   SU "SW
Betebers, medium te geed /11 " 3 4110
Itpteners, oommou medium. " 6 50
Tata, mush stow% poor oars mail
enalaw ars . ....... 1 le "I 00
Howl--Castes packtag and balebelle 6 TO " 4 111
Fair to greet butchers .. 410 "Se.
Light medium butcher.. 4 It " 4 111
Shoals 11 "405
to Oa/L-
.:tear medium. 1lLemtucky We to IT%
kmortied tkothlag ---------15
Mooned Coessial 15
Sorry, noularra  IS ton
Burry, testeeky  Mite 10
Black  Os 15
Teb-wilsbed  se so seti
ur.% sumtt-
so prime 111.44 le III BO per lbon er-
r vet, tor steam large orie
1111)12s-
PrIale flint lee
No. I " "
Prime dry salted lIii
HAY-
All Tisam&y mot se prism. Mil to 11 le
Mealw lemlase  • 01 to PLOD






Thiel Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor,
SOUTHERN REPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Ones on Seventh
street, sear
MILL-61113-ANeS.
°Serra of Church Hill Grange, No. lee P. of
H., for Poe: M It. King, W. 11; W. It. Adams,
W. 0; A. It. Wallace, W. L; C. Stowe, W.
54,• J. A. W. Ast 8; M Pierce. W.
Chap; J. M. Adams, W. Trees: J A Brown-
ing, W. Seey; G. -11. Pierce, W. G. K; Mire
Rosa trade. Cerra; Miss Lassie Owen, Pomona;
Miss Ludo Pierce. Flora; Mire Smile West, to
AS; Illidtl haunt. Clardy, Librarian
CASEY (MANOR.
Olken of Casty Grange, No. 1111, P. of if. for
IONS: Thos. L. Graham, W. K.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. U.; Thus Green, 'W Lecturer; John C.
:tette,. W IL hapIsin Jaa. J. Stuart, W. Stew.
sot; Walter Wardelil. W Met Steward,• K. F.
Rave..W. Treatise rer ; Winston Henry, W . See-
ret•ry : Chas. F. Jackson, W. (late-keeper;
Mrs. Jae, J. Stuart. Ceres; Mrs. Thos, Grahams,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, flora; Kn. K.
C. Itemauelc Stewardess; Jobs C. Fkixley,
Business Agent. Grange IMOOlo 1st sad sc
day in each month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SE% KNTII ST , HOPKINSVILLIC, KY.,




Our stack of Grecerien Is full satot complete.
sad our prlesa a. low as the lovritit i an be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
lanfilify
CD1LT3Et,
le supplied with the best liquors that can be
foetid any,/ hers Giv• us a call.
WM. KLEIN,
Codectioncrr& Ladd Reataunt
4101 and 61* Fourth Stiletto,
Louisville, t Kentucky
stealers as all styles Klein's famous room
nerved is she seat elegant sail faralonable
mime la the silty.
-GO CMLTTO
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $1.00 per yard.
114 403B3Mirli
Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain Carpet, sold everywhere at 60c. per yd.
CIONTE5
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 25c. per yd.
4.:511:30
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $750 per pair.
4:2) CMNTrIVE;
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt, worth double the
money.
CIOMNTTIE5
Will buy ladles all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40c. per pair.
In all colors at 5c. per ounce
I:1x- ffi;s; GI-cocoas,
Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., in
endless variety.
Cloaams .T. Cloalms Cloalms
In this depai tment we have no rival. Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
METZ 84 TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.




A full line of Goods at elose prices. ountry
produce taken In exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Mize.rds and. Fen.ce 1=%:mte.
Call and see me at my sten I •ii % irginia St.
between sib and 8th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malcia-lufected tibgricte. It
Is Warranted,
in every caw, when used in reenniative
with directions. It contains no
011i1 not only neutralizes Mlisaniath-
but stimulates the Liver to heal; lit :al ion.




"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's agar
Cure. Taken according to




I'llf r ourr, BY
DA J. C. ATTR dr CO., Lowell, Rasa
Sold by all Druggist'.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
TitowspilposS Advaseceing Duesesu,
10 Spews St., New York.
fend Kama Iser 100-Poile Weasseleas&
11E1 Ii Al --
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.,
OCTOBER 21, 21, 13.
liallillLTroitillg,Pacilla and Bicycle Races.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Itaree. called at 1:330'clork *harp. No long witd bete. en hest-, rseas win be sande iche.1
.11Lcilxxxiessisicsia Cbczo.
I adiesI ere and eepecially invited No chart:es for private carriages
A. D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
zwits..mclvi
,Formerly with Jobs Mosier,
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE,
--Has just opencil with a full. sew Fall Stock 01 
1)1{Y (MODS. CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--Ail in ill not he undersold by anyone -
!lacier Mat mewed In lee inees for in) self. I hcpc to hare my old bleeds give we, at least,











ft-1,We seethena. tee IrV Aver •--
For ride! pt Me, push. and it th lire tii ..ap5u ilia, o [deb I did, and sin now
get *awl' ar.4 in ill give the trash, us healthy and 
strung ilai evt r. -lira.
statist* ' ,G. X tinither, tite. druggist, E. L. Williams, -Alexa
ndria, Minn.
emits all  petitW.s. For thls reason he
has VOCUreS1 tar.
Lung Syrup, breatiee it la the beet motif-
Croup ' Primary "b".;11"I'llull' alte• 'rli:five, and taunt say that honeatly
end WOO. Sentinel' Irec• believe it to be the best blood medicine
et el W . F. Fowler, M. H.,
Bons Silver l'ertlIcalea. I Ls, t;reeni tile, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
Culeatio, Oct. II.-Soute exusetlingly
clever counterfeiter', have heen 4 petal- 
It would be InusessIble for me to de-
scribe what I suffered f Intligeetion
ilia in Chicago tor the pant fr 1Ist a, and iteadae hi.' up to the time I began
mid halt* ACME ...ilea 111 widely eh culat teein
g Ar.ea ta maisarma,„, I was under
log epurienta $111 
,.Cl,,... serzid alter utar care of anio111. iliesiet11611 tiled
40 color ior others. 'Iliere are fully 9,00t) 'fire vounterteiters ssr or the new 
serksk. is great many Kitt. s of ruedirinee
, buta•
si colored voters lit the district and if 
!townie the portrait ef the late V's.'. nev
er obtained more than temporary re-
m; Messrs. llaleall Sidi Rhea diiide the Pre^ì 1"
( il vl llikka, w hi'. 
Ii "se J.-K;(1 lief. Aftt•r t
aking Ater'e Sarsaparilla
se
oo , a i
diot! time ego. It is k11.514" II Iliad lite •
for a short lune, !hi headache deep.
b co Oeurtieratic vote and the regialer Repu
b.- bar , bead 
,... , prarett, and nay 
stomaeh performed Its
"i  all *Kepi Isi ""hilkiVulio mi". &tier 
wore perfeetiv. Today my
5 CO Bean 11011111111.4. gels the alike vote ot hie
S se 
as soots aa the note. ai•ele sentaiitable, b
ridle is ei,n, 4,.t..1, img,,,,yed,-:.. Mary
r sal them and 'boot-. Marley. SpringLii, MEWL
' I have-tern geeatfy Iteerraterrilretre
itrouest Moe of .ty tor's. Sarsaparilla- It
tones and invigorates the system, retro- I
late* Om action of the digestive au* 1
atudiuilativti organs, and vitalizes the I
blood. It in. without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet discov
ered. -
II. D. Johntion, 363 .Atlantic avenue,
Br.toklyn• N. Y. tt i
. „.
1
Ghat bily. .Sering that the colored tree II' "Ir the 
'tablets. Sick ileadache
AT. 4.411 Ilb.it, Hausa. r
C3-3.rit




7'. 'W. RACcCiaushes3e. Proseld.tent.
1011411tt'Tolts:
ti, Thugs. 5.. t.alsee, T c.. John W .11.tiaterrl,
W Miter.
- 3E` Ca IFIL
FURNITURE,
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
715 7ILL, - - -
Largest Astsertassesst, Latest Itle•lau•, and 1.ow Pr
Ice•.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
l'n pared by Dr. .1.1.1. Ayer & II, HIM.
txuup. taw .rhua duktricLuiu.ter s.otiv. is iiiiitoosible. 
B. ti•IINKit. druggist.
video fall es bottles. 11.5
strong, and that they . have a capital Hoe to Make Shoe Hors.
chance to send Otte of their race to C'on-
grees, now can you have the heart, or
rather the want of heart, to refuse them
a boon which would tickle them hugely
to their profoundest depths of their
16011 • chante, the tirst one ever utirred
to one of his blood In Kentucky. It
S. Hew itt for Mayor.
might grieve Mr. Mottiy and vex the_
Counterfe- it ten-dollar silver eertiti- so
ul 01 Or. limiter, but think of the
tatted of the new Issue are being widly , 
grand triumph wisivh *multi be scored
e i re i I ate] in Chicago. 
for a great Republican principle.
And to cap the climax of extraordi-
The row between the planters and miry events in the Boating Green ilia-
wagtail asetleil mills will hase.the tTlIdLt
• of raising the price of pure olive oil.
Marshal Gross has eonseuted to re-
main in oMee until the elope of the pres-
ent term of court. There will, there-
fore, be no appointment made until the
1st of Janunry , 18.s7.
The issue of the oite dollar silver cer-
tiAcates since Oct 1 llita reached nearly
.800,000, and would have been greater
but for the fact that the Priuting Bureau
was unable to . xi ecti that amount.
The mother of Blind Tom is again in
the courts asking for an accounting of
receipts by the manager of her son since
1865. Tann Ilan beell jtidicklly declared
an idiot notwithstanding ilia musical
The report of the Cotton Aoeociation
of Egypt shows that the crop is fully up
to the average. 'rite worms have disap-
peared. The yield is estimated at 3.,
100,1100 ranters, and arrivals show it to
be of superior quality.
I lettelphi• Call.
Thin contains' he pockete. kleteri-
ale : Ts lb 1 arde of calico. three leinchee
scarle brads, live little bra-e riSlg. tend
Is heavy piece of good.' for tlw towel*.
souls.? We beg you to give pareon titoi. The fotiodation is twenty-live
Italica+ screws the top, eighteer. loud abor-
ted! Metier meows the hottom, and twen-
ty-three Iiiellendeep. It ante a elev.. of
the calico across the top aml the middle,
or t•oter the entire hack if you lister
plenty, though this in unnecessau . The
tipper pocket.* are twelve and oce.uulrd
inches deep, the loser nine and two-
I•he eloOla IMO wisIthe of calico
iti each. klake his emelt four box-platts
iris% Juke ie&ree f Ell.tess, +sizable 
Stitch down by placing a strip sof bra' I
Isetweel t•aeli. Hind all routel,.att.1, 11
lawyer and Itepublican of great popu hug -
larity, a Ito- be elected lo t" the ti
l). i" h, aui4'l'‘""iv "".
gross tvithout• an effort, peremptorily I repaid bn. the. Ilitt'l.)1"1
1
iii'ave •
refuses to have anything to do with the 
tiele easily made. "'r. ‘n I- 3" 31 -





The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both' in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
viise and tig tree at 1 t lll in the plea's- 
largest and most corn-
alit village oh Elkton. I 'eat excitetiotmt lutes heer
i •:.tuseol plete stock of Books in
Mammoth Cave, lite wonder of the
world, is in the Third Congressional
district. It might be well, conehlei big
the sore perplexity %hien prevail', there
above ground, tib lila the w hob. squad
of candidates on board of a boat on
Echo River, and let thew expire, to the
din of their own emcee, in a regular
Kilkenny est fight.
"Foe gears I suffered from tce lofts of
appetite and ludigeetion, but failed to
Stud relief until I began taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. This Medicine entirely
cured me. My apiwtite and digestion
are now perfte•t•--Fred. G• Bisect-, 4116
Seventh St , South Beaston, Masts.
Be•ittli Sentence of the Chicaeo Au,'
art•h
Mrs. Grant received a check for $1541,-
000, %Itch makes a total of $3."t0,000 Lain a tek Judge l.ary declining to •
thus for realized by her as her shere of grant a new trial to the Atierchists, pro- I
the profits of the General's inetnoirs. A notitered the following admiraMe ecu-
remarkable edition is now 'being pre- tenee of death:
Pared, each aet of will contain a "What I shall say shall be in the faint •
page, or a part of a page, of the original hole hintat% a sr Is
 tr si i • I • •
where the people ot the Mate
Ass iced Peidishass Ap.
Oil air- :Third) Cosigresaketal tibutro t 1:very- vents daret
rtiff :ma •tituoilate- tts•• hter a..11se sit Inelle141 Weal Inean lama
bushy him% the bluer id Call) 14-tee. 11 Is. 11.10.6 eel Woo 
tlo, Appetite, should mitepeit • the mos of
Ilalsell and Rises which Pins split the 
, Ayers barsapswilLs. That preparatioa
Democracy MI that district in twilit), riny-tvg• Railroad Liar,. ill hito‘z• • ut innut effective for ghlieg tom a
nd
__Igryug,th t_i_t_desdAid ayeteur_v__Liro. J01111 
0.'EUBT, Editor,
mAT124.
Tel. Wieldy New Itra, sae year. : : Ile
eta months. : IN
• " "` terns months, : 11.
'Weekly New Kra, oar year, lie
eat remiss. 11
" •• kaar sisonttais, II
1.1.1 RATIO.
Tes-Wasai), la clubs ,st awe, : 121
" taw, : I p
Weekly. Is club. th• : : : in
Imma.: 140
11.11.1 OS KATI111..
We have arrested watt the publisher. .if the
steweetapers gamed below to furnish Mr Tat-
WaillAte and aa) or all of them OH
the Ilellowlagfratee Me, of poistage, sue sob. pteatises a Ith niteli seal and ability to
maskers:
Tat -WILILY Nay Ra• as! Weedily tau- a church 
liowlIng Green, is bent oil
rier-JoUrnal - - I 110le trying the depth of Republiczo love for
Weekly Lottii.Tille 1. onsincrelal - -
1)&11Y Luau" 'Ile "tamervial " the 
colored race, by entering the 11.1
Jail' Loaner Journal I le
itenday loaner Journal - - - 111 for 
Congress, himself. The! Bowling
Weekly Evansville k ounce - IIla Green Times ea) : "It is said that Ole
Weekly Evans% tile Journal - - -
Vartssers' HOILIe Journal. 1,outas il!e • " white Republicans a ill not vote 
for the
Weekly llamas.. Journal - - - eu
Weekly New York Rua - - - • be 
colored UICEI, that they have about
Harper's !deathly Magazine - • Sure made tip their tubule to be itidepesident
fiereeee weekly - -
Harper's liaaar - • ' lu their political acute's, and will 
here-
Harper's losing Pnopto . 10
Ps61164.46' 111141/411160 uo after 




tesete.'s '. Book •
Itoreiouif
NeW 1..ek de.iger
Century Magagine  
St. 45 it•holas - - •
urreut,  toteajgo
lattroit i'ree I'm.. and New ars 
3 ss vote of his race, be eltettal. We haVe e"" t
i) 111111 '211.,v• 
cetera o •
our Little Imes an, Nursery And New Kra 110 
Ina latie of the counterfeitete.
Dernorese M.•.131...tasi De and New Kra 4 441
Hebrew was arrested: chargeol a int toe-
Plilloo. ria; unto) bight and New Kra 4' •••5 suit seen the Rev. tilbetsti on the saii.je
ct
issesstine es•tet-a cell'. I oal. and New Era 3 As but Is
aVe pretty good authority tor stet- -
Sioulhefoo 11110U.61. awl New Ara 4 en 
• sow-- --
spirit of the Fan.. Wool Nee Kra 
4 la lug that he is seriously cotwideratg the I 
would specially rse ounitieinl to the
outwore. entailer awl New Era 5 du 1 usatter.'' • 
lattice, Acker's; dysiss e-ta Tablets. As
!,st ttttt al Stoektnes and Earlier au.4.1.441w 
a laeative they haye 1.0 avoil„ , T
hey
Era k re Brethren 
of the Republican part i'
(arsu and Fireside and New Kra 1 110 
are guareitteed • to cure titre-eh. c oust'.
8 Nparty; let us aultiionieli you affectionate- list , Dyspepsia, a MI sill dive:A-en arts.
Surlington Hawkeye mod New Era .
eetat- Weekly Poet and New Kra 3 3° ly that you ate treating brother Gibso
n tug trout • dine:1.4.5i et ttttt salt. With a





Ei.switox Novenae' 2, IMO.
Tammany llall nominated Abraham
tnaniiscript as written by Gen. Grant.
Hou..lames A. McKenzie, Secretary
of State, will go to Ohio and speak in
the intereet of the Democratic candi-
dates for Congress, devoting most of his
time to the Toledo district, where lion.
Frank Hurd la a candidate. Senator
Blackburn goes to MitutOtiri, speaking
next Saturelav re g at Karlea8 City.
Hon. S. S.- Cox, Minister . to Turkey,
to in New York. Ile says his visit is in
consequence of important buislitepe4 so ti-
itreted With ids missiOn concerning
which he wisbee to see the President.
Mr. Cox statee poetively that he will be
a candidate for his old place in Congress,
If his cenetituents will re-tiomitiate him.
The Taylor brothers now running tor
Governor in Tennessee, tell some tough
yars oil each other. Bob, the Democrat,
gets off this one on Alf: "When he
was running for the Legislature there
was a big Baptist vote which he wanted
and wanted badly. One day he went to
a baptizing. 'flue preacher bad a num-
ber of converts in the creek._ Alf, as
big as life, stood among the people MI
the shore singing for dear life. As fast
have delegated the eipthority tss declare
the penalty of a violation of their laws,
ishil spoken on an occasion ao solemn
and a% fill as tit Is, may conte tes the
knowledge of and be herded by ths• ig-
norant, deluded wet misguided men
who have listened to your counsels aii•I
followed your advice. It is not the lee,4
among the liersishipe of the peaceable,
frugal sund laborious poor-to .etidure the
tyrsoiny of tombs alio with It Wlega f, re..
dictate to them, tinder the penalty ot
ps.ril to limb and life, *here, a heti slel
Upon a hat terms they may earn is liveli-
hood for thelbseree. or their families.
Any govel 11111eid that i- worthy 01 the
name as ill strenuously entlea% Or to se-
ctire to all 'skid!' its jurisdiction tree-
thorn too hollow their heal u I ifoi•olli ins
and gatetr for their property and t'seir
persons while obe3ing the tau ; and the
law IS et1111111Mi Sense. If liddil• cavil
Mall re•ftpinisible for the natural mel
prithable ininneipiences of It oWn acts.
it holds alit/ever advises+ murder is him-
self guilty of murder; that it is too tttttt t-
tett huIlr ,iauIt to his advice, end it mess
band tngether tor a forcible resistance to
the occupatisin eat stile law and imibvie-
Iuluru.ler as Means of waking studs re-
I 'listener effectual, whether .itela advice
I be to one Mall to murder *tinnier or
lilitiler011e class to murder men er
• elass, all who are so banded together
are guilty of any murder that is essumitt•
tea in pursuance of such advice.
I "'the people of this+ coition. love 'heir
the t kinky 411 Paris. Tea . be the re-
markable recovery sof Mr. .1. E. 4 'sole% ,
who sat, helpless he could hot titi
iti bed, or raise his head : o•to•ry his ii'.
Aahl he was sly nig X
trial bottle ot iii. King.  New 1 oisdooy et)
was sent him. I- !tiding rs•otel, lie bottgid
a large bottle awl box 11f lir. Kut ig.'•
Ne te Life Pills; by the time he had ta-
ken two boxes .41 Pals am! t we. lad Ii-.
OS the iliseovery, lie a. It rn Ii il
gained pound,
Trial Bottles sit (huts Great D.-. s. •
for Constimption free at Harry B -
tier.
Murder and, Suicide in a Saint IdrIli•
Theater.
Sr. Lot is, 10.-sitortly
the performance was to bruit, lei, ev,.,,,
Mg at the .1111141111)ra. Ths :der, earict
hall on :st. I 'Mules street, a teri
double traged% w 1'111111'd ht•billii Ic-
.141pir Martelle. a rather prent
-specialty Weilltali, tieing slabbed and
ihstantly killed by Frank Hatitint3
W110 sake,' file hangman a job by Hittite-
dintely ending Id. vs:boletus% The
victims of the tragedy mr, -mid to lin:t-
in...it hit-hand and 4111e, or at 1,-3,0
haVe Obit relit hot to oti,
, exater cause 01 the molder lye I
• . node is unknown. lost it is slippo•ed
to have be-ii jea!otialy. 
... h 11
Illifillg the afternison.il Di laiy. r, w ho
, is ft %%tinkle-, lellow, Lad q.t..' 1,11,•,1
with the w Oman. This evetting Ise call- I I
• •r tr 14,,r piriva. der•-ailtx-r...mi,  .II
6 1. rt she Da. ii...Nit lug tet the tezio - 
.V1f-T011tilr-EN.
performance, him the gel.ef Al oir...ing- 
a,i11c Crab 81 I
room and Wan brat il to ask, - A, te Y on C. A. Champlin,
g..ing t....10 that?" DI ltt Iiivio "lir r Tlied
very decidedly. "Ni..'' !iv-tautly 113,1.1- Attorney ancl Counsellor at LawNi, :11:-. upper Fourth St ,
Ill) er •,,t ii. k her sin' a koile, lle I,s,
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-





Hopper 8.6 Son. ' G. E. MEDLEY,
rIlr...1•TrrISST
1. • .'pace be -.copied by an 0.1•Cf111164-
, Want lit 
PER2C-Z1•713 1-101115'11
I.arge and elLaeleeted stack of-
0111111 445 : amds:sFameys:-Grocerlete!
unit. 1141. 5511 fltaid.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I' well -opt I.e.! with nue W Iota Brandies
and Wine. Fresh 1.5.1 Hier alms,'.- on lap,




.1.. .11 01 N,. 31411 1,1E1.11 II.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
11014115151 11.I.E, KY.
1111.11.4•.-or h t11111 Halo.
DR. DARWIN BELL
)(fern hie profs...Ronal services to the people of
liopk,nst tile and %windy.
tar-tosire over Planters Hank, Hain St
IliErt ItitTte.





nti,-e over Planters Beek,
Pullet rating the ITIft, .toe
Out' 11001', dead, sit boor ti y . Th. 
Hopkusevdle, - - - - Ky.
ithotit Mot big thou 1,1.
murderer plunged the n • troti -
Mill heal t 141.11 tell dead side I.
tint. .1.,-te NI tried.. se,:e. osele • ,.
111 age. alol W.in kilott to ill,
roles of the .ittesior tor, sit variety no
•.
,
root ...Eche of peottlo 'tar,' '.'.iTl
ht. Kt it not, mi5D1tig ett III
capes, it is is symptom ot di.e•teeti kid
twys and liver. which pinatere and I-,
tions cannot heal The Nat and siti..1
rrinedy is 157..1. II. 111r1....ill's Liver to:d
Kidney 61.110 per bottle,
1 ./151 lit•adaulie, wind on the etotnal
naintea. are promptly 1411.1
' agreeably-banished hay lie. .1. If. My• •
Is' Liver and Kidney Pills-ea.
W'ii vet natter, f titers and re quires
help, rt•erit it her enfeebled en-
• I • 1 II Al • '
anhIScantlin -"NDTHE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
NI ot s s • :3 v•triety isf Wil, pre. tie all
 the courts of ibis Coto-
mon st ealth.








illr gn•v1- • • ...At f ..r% ,',•,..41.•
enter, in ente.%111.. f.i. t 'brier., and an
fresh it- If -nlere I dirert fr,,m
Wht.n ontering ;towel- ..t Whwilenale 11ene.r.
,t.41 1I•1 te-•c rat•k-
as a person was baptized and started for i Mann:nom. They love their homes: 1 Strengtheiring Cordial atel Blood I'lir.i- er-, ..theroes• in!. ri•• 
...... - ...a, I.
-
the shore Alf would wade into the creek. they love their
 property. They will tier. $1 00 per bottle.
and singing as he „
leerier,' with Iii,
 , ite•ver ootisent that, loy• visilelice and flair- Expos, RIC to rough aeatlwr, getting
I sler these iirstittatitons shnll be broken , wet,. ie,,,i„ic in slanip localitiee. are ia- -- -,.. -1
hymn book In one hand. he would ex- ! , their lemma despoiled and their i et •, yor tie to the contraction of diseases tot ' h...< CAPal,APPR. UMLT.ELLAS i
tend the other to the dripping penitent property destroyed. And the people 1 tee kidney„,iii,1 eleader. -A., a pr,.%.,.„t• TIAI ... • :_-_._.:1.3
and conduct him or her to the shore, are lento g
li to protect slid sustain 
. ...• .. ..
ier, anti tor the cure of all kidney end Fulls
exclaiming u be did so, "God bless you.
Amen! Amen !'' It is needless to say,
Idle law is enforced, are leading to sie-
structioli whoevt•r may attempt CO exe- I
cute threats. The existilig tinier
their inetitutione amid .o punish all ol-.
SRI CANESt ? &GLOVES
lenders against their laws: awl thoese  H. SlIcLean's Liver and Kittery
Alf got the Baptist erne and was eke_
ted.
A Bloody War,
Wiener 1. bron/lot into play and war-
fare made ittipeo.ille, the better it Will
bei (Or s•Veri firmly concerned. Se the
next time dynamite will meet glycerine,
end gtin-eoktoti VI explode the last rel-
ic,* Of Friar Baron '51 fame. III. a pity
that the explosives ttt the battle Arid
eannot dropped ittside et palaces,
to give Kings and Prin.,. a taste of the
realities of war. State, shall be hanged by the neck until
teey atellead. Retorter pri rs."
)10erb,w, Ind any myself'
sad wile owe our hype to 51111.021'9 '• ACK META(' k" lasting and Ira.
, CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J. grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
So_lci_hy.... J. R. Armistead.
010 liellpatemeri
Th. l'aataido• Is the Third District. I Many f 
I ILint Ide gild realp
lived rival/Ding. 11:Ytt.ltrite Doe et A yer's
nois combat tbikkens" lu 1.02 flair tgor 
Is ta proven ti-it it NI the st
Wass household 01 the Bon ling el; etu elesoseitee 
agessi /he hair-teat it pee-
Y.
for a popular Republican candidate an 
Tol•Ith•, K•N , tat. 10.-The l'hit•14- 
tooting the digeaditti sail assiteilatitni GI
easy vv„rit, iii v iew of thet..maii ma. 
Western itailsiay, Atelsi- fount, restoring Use uer.tais funs* to
0011 l'opeka .2 SAWA he last evesdis th •ir ir al •
jority to be savers' •. But the tetra diad au atise„•Ied charter with the Set! 
fur
P"rifY.lug, enrit-Ithee and vitalizing the blood.
lo he adverts.. to the' 11.epublicatte, retary sal the Sta
te Isit•li they are es
for %Ir. K. I.. litetley am, Dr. Mutter, 
nt'cr*Ly Iliac.' in I hr 
Failing Health.
Stale iii 
both active mud popular lusts, are look- 
ski.3:7",.:1 1:31°07411 1;el IT:: I
 Ten year's af. a health began t,, raw
lug ups arti at the Cotigreeelonel live-
thousand-dollar pi , with wait...thug
motithe, estelt befit oil grabbing it lot
Isluteeli. Nor is all. A very t sti-
at.8:ettrible volored "mall anti
brotber'' ineloody spells it, "wale
and bother '-}lev. II. taibeon, who
alto threaten danger t ivil society, if
tion that he enjoys ht•entsist extend to
others, and not swounie that the great
majority are wrong and may t ightitilly
be coerced by terror or removed by (13 -
imprisonni in the State l'etiltetitiary
at Joliet at hard labor for the term of
fifteen years And that each of the de-
jesdasita, between the hours of 10 in the
forenoon and !o'clock iss the alersioon
tithe 3rd tiny of ileeeniber next, in the
Manner prevideti by the statutes of Vila
THE Ili% c. II AYER, 01
lintalerst-
an 1 finable. will, a 11 Int 'ring icough,
suakieg their cepital stock larger hoist Night Sweats, W
eakly...U., ans Nervous.
any railroad eoureaue• nests. I 
tried %arsons reluctant-to pre-
orrilied by daffeletit physietans, but
became so week that 1 coului not go up
A tillable Article. stairs st..!quing to ri-nt.
have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in my
family, for St rotula, and know, If it is
tak, faithfully. that it wIll tl ttttt eighty
eitie till the notrket for I 'toughs :Colds, 





t liver trouble, use thitt alitahle remetly I
Baillil. $1.110 per bottle.
Ix *deuce ot the sickly season
der yourself impregtieble; malarial
' of atelety Vali be hanged 0111y by (lie 
., ante Wilbert. or at dilt•ii cl attar of temper-
will of Use majority. Each has tile
ntiire is fraught w ith latiger; 'toe lir .1
The First Sign
Of 11011eg health, v.. lost her id the foto.
'Night Sweats and Minatususess, or In a
HENRY W. EBBLEM/LN





The Light Draught Steamer
EI '1" M I INT
J. B. . Yammer
r.o. NASH. ...........Clerk.
Will leave E ille f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. sill o'clock, a m., Eilik10,141141/
rornections with the 55., H. A N. R. a.
Returning. I  t sanction (May at 11:110 p
mr,,,,Aruen5,10ayce.arept,t1, and Owenaburo at, 111 p.m.
loaves Evansville . Oa. en. sharp
11,....veol1114Snoshoro
arROAT TIMECARD.
for n.und tripes sunday. bat not
4 p. in. sharp
reeponsilde for stores purchased 27 the steward
BY IVIES ili ert5"Oett, Agents
For P•si eh t er wieners Brod, is hotted
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A tarns 1st Christian roust), of 130 sena, sear
01.1 Belle% w, miles front Iltipki nev die, and
will tpe only miles frlint H. It. lepot Th115 la
good Iiine•lone will, lies lwautifully, and ex-
tends front the cad's h. Ow 5 entlean Springs
road. A never tailing ranch runs through it
All under good fence and nearly all In ruftl•a-
lion. It contains a frame dwelling of S rooms




More ) CiochnO, Aren.111.5. IRK
This is tn eitfla.1, that the Minors Trine and
Savours Bask has 'lux day received Irate Ow
Union Cigar Company of Chicago, to be held
as Special Deposit.
U. S. 4°I• Coupon Bonds,
as :




DID-W. (S.) 7o.r. S. Gi.kOs, Cash.
We offer the above as a FORFEIT. ho,,,'
" FANCY 16111,0CER" does not prove to Sc. •





(ha LA 1.0111.4 10c Cigar Is strictly Hand
mask. Elegant quality. Superior workinaohip.
Sold by all Crocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,




1 50 6 DAVI.
man






reewily linewa le we fie
.7,45.4.5 has awl illee•
Ilbs hare rola easti.4-
...bk., eel us every ease






h111.11 1, 4,11100611V 
l'It•t 11.1,1,









To F.miles, free f
RP WI AT We N.F V' al
New York Shopping.
tisitlI 
An American vt aim in Austria re- ' 
right to entertain and advocate, 
executed at this office. Er""I-du 
'1..lightel with the imitatel and
t,v II. ltd,teitit's Strettgtheeiug 'ordial and -
speech awl print, twat (pimento as *tuts
Ventli Will" that 'the next itieroPeun • himself, riot The grFor wily or the '
war will be noted for its destruction pie sill 1i...tinily tare little *bat he Says.
of life and pr3perty. 'flee grest Powers 
Hut if he prop...sea murder 8/4 a wrens ttt
have armed themselves' with the horribly ::14111 er,"1:: ithilirsnahieml:ii.lte14,1illit'l ir 
eta-us hilt'
81
Ingenious miseels of death ret•ently in- or the. et lip to be ettred,1 or Miele a4nr+4;b411-.
vented by which a whole company can to be tedresteed, a in shield him from tm•
!Ye destroyed by one explosdon. The tray- "1-","*"1' 
Phil 1114 ernne• 
ills hit' r1)
eller mentioned, at the 
request or the is not a license to ile,troy. Elie toters-
Aestrian war oMee, went to Vienna trt
exhibit • new dynamite explosive. The
standing armlets of Europe have become
▪ a ticinendoos burden that there is t namite• 
 Itusily 
remain° that f°F
crime you have committesi, and of whit
ts Melt ageestmene between -the fabab brim-cstriwietro-,,--103.-e-w--retws
that the sooner the wholr enablede of unexampled in the patience with which
an outraged people here ext.-hailed to medieinee horribly grips the no. 
We reifeit; ait:ptingtut.ivtotilloiil.




ill 6,1141.01 N144.144. . 4.1.1•141.
W.e• IP V' RP 4'
Special Inducements to Country 
Merchants.
NEWS D
EPOT. hail Hooka, Period
A. I WILD1111.
11,11410 .v11,1101111 Runde by MM. Lamar, who
has em • er (*.Ie.! please her ,10,41.rner11. New
 84.r . og .•, rr ,I I nr 1011011.11, send fsr it. A,I,Irem
PATEN IS
Blood ordier. $1111 per bottle.
Snit heirdstehe- hi -Ow bane of many
lives; Otis mitiloyitig complaint may be
cored an I pn•yetit".1 lie the tivea-
.iottal IOW of lir..1. II. NIt•Leall'a Little
Liver anti Kidney They tire
ItleMaalit tit bake, 110 larger than a pin
bead, and are the holies' fsvorite for
bilionshess„ had Ingle ita the month,
jaundice, for leticorrhea anti pabitul
inenatruation. 25 cents a vial.
I'rrows. who haul alit'.' er expontire
are subject to rhenmatlam, neuralgia
nrid lumbago and will Mel is valuable
remedy in Or. 3, IL McLean'. Volcanic
otri,leiment; it *III hamish ',nu anti
trobritreAttestertnetine-----------ow
511,taineil for new inventi..1.-, -or ow improve-
, to , 11 1.. II' to
in. -1 k n. 
Annes; I I 'ie'1111. tither. ats;',"11--
+1Tnnielots.11itefferele•r., Appeal... Snits for In-
fringerneulls, tool all eaffew arising tinder t'atent
Laws promptly attended tn. Inventi„ba
 that
tia•e been 1:1..1V.1 '1E111,1 110. Poit•rit "thee may
still, se most pat..14...1by,11A. Itring op.
ottette S. l'atent stake lirpartinent, and
eutaL• a teit o„reppepwrobrniprotlyr,....174,1e !,,n.ta,.hleor,gtorlanim. a,
INVIINVOR,,w15.1 it. a model ,,r 'ketc
h of
veer .leeiee. We oink.. examinat,tinit and &d-
rier este patu ntaloolity, free id charge. Jul elle-
n e strictly neitildrottei. Firtres tow,
ars.t no eharge patent in iseetire.d.
Ice
you every protection anti privilege 01
theism, which you derided and th•tied 
tient a ati tient 'toy the 'mating of the 4,i;rnm.rlh. A.mer....an flatio
nal Wank. to oateili. In
stomas'1 I) 1 II M •I . C1111
Bust the sentence of the law be nolo 
.
even. It la that the delentlatal Neebe action will cure. Sold at :el eente a bot-
and Fever Cure, be mill yet effeetive
tle.
Thum are many accidents and die-
allays which affect PUNA and cause sari-
ohs InconveMenee and Ions tone, farmer
In his work, whiels may tw quiekly rem-
relied by the 1101. of Or .1. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
IT {MI suffer pricking palm" on may-
Ing the eyes, or essinet twar bright light,
awl Mel pour sight weak an 1 tellies,
you should promptly 1100 Or, J. LI. Mc-
Lsaaus Sire ligtheiting Eye Salve. 25c. a
is,'.
esoupdrat------11--
the t Patent ogre, and to Senator,. and
RepriaentettlIele ti congress, and especially to
our clients ID every Male in the Union and
Canada.
C. A • SNOW & CO.,
om, "atc•itt ()Eke. Washington, D. C
LOANS
ts• Filo 91.510111 NOTES.
W 1511,1'-Noit 'if ucoc, rei,••11 11114111,1Y 1
1,11
for 1111. 111011111 40 twelve ni. 4Orne
tuitte
Kum $1,0110.000 atrtrilt lal and
sate, limbs gi en. owitlemods made. 
Carnes-
penance weasel. ci. W. IT
ONTKIL lisaaer




A number of fine building kite, on the 4., rem.
vine road. opposite tlw old Starling farm.
Theee lots are 100 feet by shout 110 feet, sad
front on @street 68 feel wIde-witb 10 font alley
back of each. Will be sold 1.0W DOWN






TM ran Tenn will epee en Mule It 1'f. AD.
hiUsT M. 'W. An espertenced faculty. thou,
itegh,instrartion and tingle as heretofore. Yee
other Infornietiou all on or address
.1. K. MOOT.
For the Weekly New D. P. FAULDS
Era, Weekly  Courier- Sea 
Fourth kite., Louisville, Ky.,
Journal and Waterbury PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Watch.
Barber Shop!
have reopened my Eartwr +thee, on Remelt-
vshe street, between Mr. Feed. Achim.' awl
ablate' A ilottyliwerth, where 1 will la glad
I., see all my old enstemers sad the p
uhlw.
sheering, Hair-Cettine, Shampooing and MM.
Weeklies dose intim tweet manner.
JAM In HAIECINIAVIEN.
Dealer in all Ameelean Met Ventage Phiset
▪ awl n11 kind...trowel! Mintleal Inetrnmenta.
new ntel artistlir &Mph In the great
CHICKERING PIANO
oreepeant. I have a large of and
Organsof howling maker. if the ...wintry
Rase tolintelot. ill ei ter. of in
ivory promptly a est. eyed 4 alA 1.0611 los
D. P. x".4.171.,7Dat,
1.141 Fourth A'.... Louisville, kr
to,ctoMAN 1314
LEADS THE WORLD'
THEY till it V II %NI •11 I 55 111 
1111
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It,. eleganre. of design an.1 ehallenge• i.n.pariouti. wh
ile its mievelnita toner lover
tiniehitait phenotoreat,hrratnitty. ha..
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is ra poll v Inking front rank in Europe. Thri lisie reertilly
 la1rodure.1 the vton,lerful
harp stop attachment Alio metal trot frame Ler lbod loth, 1 Oil of tht• n
oot taluatili, intprotententa
of um , i t .!tir. ,if ..ther of Pinnon au.1 Iligun..
LOW IOU (t51 5 or on Let., ItION 1 111.1, 
oil 441 %It CEll1.1 I It II EfErft.
Send fort ataloginv, lire,-'. Eli
JESSE FRENCH,







ClOthiill, CRUM giili Boots alld Shoes1
i and It to t•ICLIN as I 1.1 II, 4 1.414K•%11.1.1 1111
,55.
telt. Spring poteelta••••.1'  11,11114.11...1•1161. .111 1411 .14.41:111111,1116„ an. we solicit
 an inspee-
Hon of our good. and prov. when 1011 11.11 It e We would tail sal 
attention to our
CrEsorx.set 453;:arsort raa€,Kst,
Which contain. rota plete bor. nr,11 Iste.t .1.-o go. III Ik1.11). Itruew.h. 
PIT. Extra
utter and Ingram 4 nri..1.. 1111 l 1.415.. Halting.. Hogs. Etc. We will cheerfully 
duplicate leu-
ovine prices. Wholesale losi yr* will flwl our Jolotoboof Isepart•neat always well 
storked with
warouable g...1., and at 1..6.-.11 InaTkel Wrote for • ttttt atoms. .01,r ...hoe
 Impartment Is
55 hontenne husinewa of itself We erll the teat g...la of the beet Man
n ., en and al remarka-




























*tat mesa of pr
rtrge num% will
"We are otil












rade you die i

































































Et it Hoot shill I Ii out.t. THE %Fel %KOCK OF WALL AND 111 ORKIN
4.0005 sit FEISS. N
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing', I hits, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON,
'sir. Ninth and Virginia Street
Just receiving a full line of Fall and Winter Goods, connoting of
7.-1...A.s===S9 7:2)==SS 0"007
:DS.
all tlie yet-blue styles and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of ladie- ,t I I it • lit 11'10- Mad C 11 I 1'1111t -1112.1e
1-10M51.
Bought of the very beet manufacturers, smirepecially 'tutted to the Southern 
trade.
G-ers.ts' Clothin.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
I. ininwnite and I defy C01111ortition in prireit, 111,111 feet iesterns
that I ran on• kr. It to the intere.t .if the tr eie to intl and
EXAMINE bilir STOCK
Before mak lug porchase• elsewhere.
ts
0
7*AI d V.7-12:a.ter Novelties_
Ileoreftoth my attestlee shall be direetett entirely to the above Ilse of rusts, and my




































































































1.1 , N .
it I i i
peelal attention to nnur
k4afirlot,
.i,ncbrieit, 3 Ply, Extra
oecrfully duplicate Lou -
rro• well stocked with
our shoe I lepartment I.
in, toren, and nh remarks-
1111L04'H 1111011.
I!



























Itsi DAY, tlaiilliER 14, IlirU. -
CINNAMON ROSES.
cottage bows had Wm paiiited
,but theiliaint--sast. wsa only  g 
worry, liana," lie. "Elsie always
in wane plaees. One could see the-r ha-411F
ara8tkar- Tamar *wok imiSe•ed
wood through it. The establish-
had • generally &whiling leek: the
es were sealing frona the root. the
were leaning. All the bit of now.
and 'manners about it was the
t door. That was painted a bright
namon ruse-bushes grew in the
"Thar ain't no use in (bar into
go





um the front .walk, and pushed
• t mess of prickly roses," *Laid one-a
our men coming up the street 
with,Is; their branches reached droopingly
red it.
r silent, lowly persistency they had
•ping-room between tinetie They 
ed a green bank against the house
walk could pick the noes.
nets air looked hesitatingly at this
•ugh the fence. Children on the
crowded front yard when they
n the whole yard. There was no
  smile and swag-
e
"We are obliged by law to have the
le on the premises," remarked another,
aridly and authoritatively. lio warns
ta-whiskored young fellow, who wore
ter clothes than the others, and held
large roll (detainers ostentatiously.
"Oh dear!" they heard distinctly, in a
weak, ,womatheits-eoiess„Witli_iap..
nnatural strain tin it -"oh dear! oh dear
ii'! dear mer Then followed loud hys-
•rioil sobs; then the voice kept on: "Oh,
other, what made you leave tne?-what
aide you die an' leave me? I wa'n't At
be left alone. lee father! oh, mother!
Luciny! I 'ain't got anybody-I
n't, not anybody. Oh dear! oh dear
in" dear me!"
"lheartitimtgok  on awfully 'bout it,"
id the auctioneer.
"Well, you might as well go on," said
he lawyer; "duty has to Ise performed,
to matter how unpleaeant."
The auctioneer commenced his read-
rig of the statement of the conditions of
he sale, then the bidding began. That
was emit over, since there were only two
bidders. The old man, who held the
mortgage, which had been foreclosed,
bid with nervous promptness the- exact
amount of his claim. Then a man at
the cherry tree maile a bid of a few dol-
lars more, and he was pronounced the
purchaser.
"Going, going-gone!" said the auction-
neer, "to Willhun Ilavere."
William liavers lingered about Ilia new
estate until the others ha.' departed,
which they did ii.14 an Snit as the necessary
1.,...taLeuto 0.4.1 
wanted to be out of hearing of those sad
cries and plaints.
Haver; stnnlled out to the road with
them. When he saw them fairly started,
he went swiftly back to the house, to
the side door.
lie kti,s•kisl cut tIm isy. Ilitl•ctly the
cries broke ''hut heeler anti
-They've c e• te ,oali•r me out. I hi
deer! oh dear! dear! dea;: corni •
to order nun' out -they her, they lievr
Steps approached the door swiftly; it
opened, and w ttttt an appeared. She
looked pale and troubled, but site was
Stilt the one in such bitter ilistreee, for
the cries still seundee from the interior
of tin' femme
"How do you do, Mr. lIat'eTto?" said
the woman, with grave formality.
"Can I see her a minute?" he asked,
hoariely.
Elsie.' I don't know. She's takin'
on dreadfully. She ain't fit to see any.
hotly. I'm :amid she wouldn't."
'If she'd only See me a minute. I've
got something I want to sity particu-
lar."
"Well. 111 see."
She disappearel rind directly the
voice, which hail been a little more sub-
dued. waxed leutler.
"No, I won't see him; I won't; I
can't. I won't see anyisaly. I never
want hi see anybody again as long as I
live. Oh dear! dear!"
"It ain't any use," said the woman,
col tt i ll a back. "She ain't tit to see any-
body; olle'S 111081 crazy. She don't know
what she's bay he, anyhow."
'Then you tell her-you go right in an'
It'll her now-she kin iday here. It don't
make no odds elemt my nuyin' the
place; I won't live here. She kin keep
right 4,11 atayin• here jest the same."
A dime 0114411A tatildenly, and an. 'Hier
m an appean.l. She was a pitiful
sight. She bad a little slim betty figure
which seemed to tremble in every joint.
Every line in her enettlfeee LISVSEedidad
quivered; her bin.' eyes were watery and
bloixhiliot; her skin all blotched and
stained with tears. She %WAS tue disligunel
by grief that it was impossible to judge
of her natural. appearance. She would
have isen hideous had not her smallness
and frailty in her distress made her pito
.
Now, however, emwthing be:tides sor-
row seemed to move her. She was all
alive with a strange impotent wrath,
which was dirteleil against William
Ilavere
She clinched her red, bony hands; • her
raw ryes fie-thee with indignation,
though the force of it was lust through
their tearful weakness.
"I guess I won't keep on stayin' here,"
elle snapped, in her thin, hoarse voice.
-I gums I wont. You needn't offer me a
home. I've got one pervaded. I ain't
quite destitute yet. 'You needn't think
you're gout' to come rout' now an'
smooth !natters over, I know why you've
done it. You can't blind me. You've
been watchin' all the time for a chance
to pay us back."
"I don't know what she means," said
Havers, helplessly, to the other women.
"Ler, she don't know herself. She's
got kind of a not' in that you're to blame
for buyin' the place. She'll know heed
to-morrow."
"It's a good deal better for nar to buy
it than Steadman," said Ilavers, with a
troubled leek. "I shell let her keep right
on here. To tell the truth, I bought tin
place mare fume--"
"You're a real rend man," said Mrs
'Wing, warmly. She was Elate Mills
brother's wife. "he'll he ashamed 
of
herself to-morrow. But she's comin' to
Ilve with Silas an' me. She's welco
me
to a bane with us jest as long at 
Ale
lives. Rite meal fit tin live &lime any-
way. We knew whoa her father dieil
she'd run the place tint in no time.
she's takbe on no, I shell hare to go in.
I don't like to leave her a minute. Don't
you mind anything she said."
Contrary ti Mrs, Wings expectations,
Elsie Mills was not disposed to retract
her words. The next ditty, when she was
peceafully domiciled in her brother's
house, and seemed a little calmer, her
Mater-in-law opened on the subject.
"What in creation made you talk so to
William Havers last night?" mid she.
"Not one man in it tundred would have
made you the offer that he did after heel
bought a prime."
Elsie fired up at once. "I guess I
know why," said she. "Iewiny gave into
the mitten once-that's why. ile's done
It to show out.
"Why, Elsie Mille are you in your
neat mindr
Tes. IMI. /le anted awfut cut up.
liessewee wei *wee it, lie satraps mraist
to len us hank. Now he's Louget the
Were sit' invited me to live on him, hall
feel better."
'11'ell. I neverr
Mr.. Witig repeated the conversation
to her huaboutd, and told I  that she
wmi really "canal about Elsie: the did
not iirt with am, teases'.
Silas Wing laughed. "Doset you
that 1.uciny give Haven the mitten my-
self, but she did, an' she always went on
the notion that he was dreadful upset
ever it. Elisie's queer. Slit's mighty
mote an' yiehlin' generally; she minas le
lie kinder gone sideways at things fin
the most part; but if she ever dues ei
'elided straight at anything, titer Mee
iii turnin' her."
"lb you remeniber anything &leen
William Haven waitite on Luciny?"'
"Yee. Ile wag round some two yeiiri
lwfore die died. I didn't think nee+
about it. Luciny was always ha vie
lwaux. An' no  ler, thar
many girls like her lewd! I kin sts
her now, jest how she nsed to look. P11.11
Ei.11! wa'n't much beside her, but I dim':
IneleVe alte ever give that a thought. :
theught leiciny wee lie/tuned, an' teal
wa'n't anything too geed fur her. Sinet•V
*lave herself 'insist to death to save her
No; iiiiset you worry, Maria. Elsie'a al
ways run on that melon."
Silas Wing was Elsie Mills' hal!
liad-berif fmiu
own sister. The house which had jean
leen sold was her inheritance from lies
father.
Silas Wiag Was art easy, prosperous
mem, with a odirewd streak in his char-
m-ter. sister's property sort wee adly
ileterionnted, mad pout' investnient.
lie_ hal no idea of sinkinimmey tin
sesnire-MrirdirW-hilr-hew 'perinstely
%vitiate em provide for her, and gave Is4.1
1 amid cordial invitation to his home.
lie gave her a front chamber in lin
large square white lionise, maul furnielied
it with her own things, to make it neellin
like Waite.
'Thar ain't 'any reason why Elsie
:lieuldn't be as happy rim an nitIvell her.
no long as she lives," Ile tidd his wife.
"Tteneatretmany reisPre f.rp fif Let.
t•e. Nies ain't inuels over fiety,
et; te werk hard if she was its some
.ewee, an' she ain't lit to, New
jest hot' to help you retina a little, are
In Ye jest as cianfortable afi Call be."
Elisie's chamber con lllll andel a geed
view of her iolil Inane, which was on the,
opposite side of the street, a little further
'emu. She it see the yard full id
chin  roaes, and the blue front door.
which stood out bravely. That blue
(leer was due to her; she had /minted it
herself. Silas had twine blue paint lee
after painting Ilia farm wagon, anti she
had begged it. Then she hail attend on a
chair-s rattan, lean figure in clinging
calieis-and plastered the brilliant blue
thickly ever the fried door, wielding the
brush stiffly III her little knotty hand,
stretching hieself up on her slight, In
lutt.Int evening Elsie. at tier open cham-
ber window, overhearil it conversation
between her lorother and his wife. They
were sitting on the ileiorstep.
"Ilavers came over to-night," maul Si-
las. "I see I l i ttt out at the gate inaircome
along. Ile's pita' to let 111,4 other house
Anil live here, lie says. I declare I'd
hardly think he'd want to, this is so
muck further fr  town. But the other'll 
fur. then? An' what made you act so
let_bette•r, I sloes-. Reekon that's thee-
awful cut up?"
"Didn't you never know 'twee you,
Elsie?"
"Me?"
"Yes, you. I bought this place jest
an tv te „ ""'"YI
 th" "met.
Ceriow Fawns Ahern Mee Mg&
IA issaid that a mule etta not bray i
f
pm tie a weight to hie tail and kohl it
ihiwat. Tier was touchingly illustrated
in tine revelry nioviennente that preceded
the second battle nif Manaletee (len.
et met. with it large force of cavalry
isianieuvrIng arouna tine retreating army
iif l'opie, got caught between two columns
of the Union troops, anti wan obllipel to
:emceed himself in a dowse wood between
two paiallel revels MINIX which the
mirsatjak lis hArt_to lie 
low all night until the columns' passed
by. Resaengers that the Union generals
rent to each natter through the weeds
acre euptunal anti held with aa little
Win,. Isuoloildnn.
(iii,' great dill' 'oily W.1.4 to keep the
mettles the orilisence antl  aliitry
wisgons (nen braying end thus calling
Use attention of the foe. 1.-er this pur-
pose Stuart ordered a man tin be detained
to stand try muds mule and whack lean
a ith a stick ins emu am he offered to
bray; for a mule. like an orator, requires
a certain prepar.itien 
llll jaz
hie neat and vocal eiter.•ise •
There is u prelor.inary protest made with
the ears, and certain solemnities of the
istotrils, an expression of sorrow over-
spread* the Coliliteliall0e. then the tail is
lifted. A busy does not break forth from
the mule. It begins way back in the
abdominal vest-era and (-toned gradually
up, Now, an 40.411 es the cavalry mules
began to prepare for a bray. whack!
whack! woulif go time stickle and the
way would he suppressor:I-and-thus all-
night. It was said that this was need-
hem severity, for it would have sufficed
to tie a brickliet to the tail of each mule.
-Maj. Ilandtelph in Baltimore A
-
Argument tor else ilisperotItious.
Thee superatitious will make a mite of
the unpleasant fact that one of the oni.
ted suicide, and one of the soldiers weal
mad. and will in some way conned
these occurrences with tiuittou's eurse.
The nutter-of-fact people will emphasize
the circumstances that the suicide o
e
mitred hundreds of miles from Garfield'.
tomb, and that the unfortunate inft
eet
had been a sufferer from chronic neura
l.
gia, and that the mail soldier had 11111
414
tested signs of insanity long before 
lii
west ee Clevelanil.-Boston Tran script
reason.
"Is he Jean' to fix Ingle up?" asked
Mrs. Wing.
"yea; lie's g tt i ll ' to paint it up some,
every thaw any one spoke: she kept oleos
so ohs others: sew a:leaded to bear wise&
might be said, but she dreaded inure nut
to hear.
-lbw Mr. Haven. found his sickleyetr
Mrs. Wing asked, when her 1111o1411441
44411461 home at night. Ile had been over
a ge. ilie. "I see you ridin' linens
with 
idw  
"No, be ain't. _lie's gone and bought
a new one, Says IMP". 1.1.11141 to II•V
ruses eut down tienwrrow. 'Ain't twee
tinelttnra-ounr Trk--iser-yela-
"No; I've been oda myself an' looke.l."
'Well, it brats everything-tweet...kite
tient in the iieiglitairlsoud! I Fullers
intik st411110 olin,Illittat Wok 'rm."
"Land! Silas, MON, ly's wok 'rm.
know all about yinte I've known teem Ii
oev things Stole beton.. ail' it alwaye
tooted out you wins the thief. Wilerl
viai leo a lining, WA always stole."
Elsie found it heeler to start out to
night; a Little of tine fine intiwter woe
/1141rd,Still,law 
not hesitate.
Wiwi' the house oats quiet she crept eut
again. and went over to the old plivor.
Slit, del not to reflect over the
rows to-night. Silo war brace' up te die
her ernm.1; but it 111114 be done quickly,
ur *he should gave way. She a eist
strinaglat aruuuinl the hotline to tile W000l
edied, %here sIte had found the 'tackle the
night before. As She eallUtf close to tine
open areli which rerved an entrance
there was a swift rush, and Wilhelm
Havers stood beside her holding her ann.
"eahr she seld„ Uwe  began feria
gasping for breath.
"Elsie Mills! what in the world are you
th.in' here?"
Site Woke.' up in his face, but did not
4P'ak-
-Why, Elsie, what la It? Don't you be
afraid, you pour little thing. What was
it you wanted? Tell mer
"Let me go!"
"Of Aimee I will, but I think you
better tell me what you wanted, an' In
Ilbe get it. I'd be glad entnueli to. I
didn't to scare you. I suspected I
lied a sickle niteaseare I was kinder keepin'
a lookout. When I jumped out I didn't
see who 'twee."
"I stole your sickle. an' I'll steal it
again if you offer, to tech lot-lily's rows?
'VW-stole my,kaelthe—I offer to ter!'
Y.-Aiciny's roses! I gerras I don't -know
what you mean, Elaie."
-I mean jest what I sat'. I'll steal your
sickle every time you offer to cut down
Luciny's roses."
"You mean them roses out in the front
yardr
"Course I do. Lieln't she set them
out?"
"laird! I didn't know. I didn't know
nothire about it. I hadn't no notion of
your feelin' bad. If I had, I guess-
Why didn't you tell me? Why didn't
you come right over! I'd hey mown off
my own fingers before I'd offertel to tech
them roses if I'd known."
"Do you epos. I was gout' to come
over here an' ask you not to, when I
knew you was jest doin it for spite 'cause
Luciny wouldn't hey vine"
-"lesume leticiny__weeltin't het. iner
"Yes, 'cause Luciny wouldn't nett
you."
"I didn't never ask her to hew inn', El-
sie."
"WhAtr
"I didn't never sink her."
"I don't see what you mean
-Why, I mean I didn't."
"What was you hengin" round her so
by that."
kinder laughin' about that blue door, but Rage 
was gain' to be foreclosed. I didn't
reely s'pose you'd be willin' to marry
me, you treated me so indifferent in Lu
cane's; day: but I didn't now no atten




he didn't 1104111 to think he'd bey it al-
tered erterwere. I told him how poor
Elsie painted it herself."
"Lent! I shouhltet think liedei trance,
keep that blue door."
'Ile sientesi hi think it wouldn't look
bad if the house WAS painted new to gin
with it. Ile's gone teem down all them
einnatiton nee* in the front yard to-mor.
row. lie's brought over his sickle tee
night."
That was all Elsie heard. She did not
know how long they talked after that.
Ile was going to cut down Lueina•s n.111-
ttlinoll roses!
Slw kept saying it over to herself, as if
it were a t:trk she lied to learn, awl she
could not easily inelerstanii. "1.11c ilta'a
cinnamon nista. Ile'S to out down
all on roses to funorro.s.."
It Walo 12 iieloek that nie`it when Eeie
c.-ept .1' .win the stair. and out the (nun
desir. Tiler: W34 vfoo.ntrannt in the house m's-
-,' it her lirtillair's hei.vy lireatltittz. lit
tits a if.' held been asleep three hours.
st 11,1 out of the yard, keeping 011
grtissi. then h" 'n acne:A the rot,' find
loWll If a 1,1 ii,' way to her lila home.
wer.7 .14 tw•F houses for in
"viz ''en' was net In light yield.- is
ttlim N • ie would is' passing as
tune ni :here Iva. nan .Lauger
!ei el... i tee; mereiver. she (-mile
let Imve lie urn • '.
•da is•lio solos the Anse. an
•Ii.•v 4,•rimr,
L'I• • -. keeping tete. wet. the .lindow.
•f they were friends, and progreeeing
',Oh soft starts, after little pauses in
'tu'n and peer, might have Fussed for P
diatlow herself.
Ste stopped for a minute at the cornit
sit the yard, and stared fearfully,Ayer at
Ow periled ruses. The moon was emiiiii
nil'. anti she roulti see them slietatielly
See fell to remembering. To this new
eent, eimple-hearted creature. clinginess
eieely to old holy loves and health-
that alai nieditated what to her was
demeritte deed in defence of them, thin
fair dead Latrine became visible amour
her enineuton roses.
Elsie for • minute, as she stood there.
was all memory; the past seemed to corn(
back in pity for her agony of regret me
overshine the present.
The light of an old morning lay on
these rosee, and young Lucitia ottehi
among thew lovely and triumphant.
She had just set them in the earth with
her own hands.
When Elsie moved again she was ready
for anyC g.
0:o, those cinnamon roan! the only
traces which that beautiful, beloved
bad left of her presence in the
world! oh, those cinnamon ruses! the
om. little legacy of grace which she hail
twee ishir to bequeath to it:
NVIiesi Elsie came out on the road again
she had simiething reversd by her apron,
lest the moon should make it glitter.
Sine ran home faster than she had en ,
Wilk no watchful pauses now. But she
owl to make another caul journey to
tile Wing barn before *he returned to
Hein' here. When you
'cause I spoke about it. I didn't re
say anything more. But I w
come now. Won't you? I'll go batik to
my old home; 'twont put me out a mite.
An' I shan't do it became I've got any
spite, nor want to show out. It'll
be because I've always liked you better'n
anybody else, an' wanted to do some-
thing fur you."
Elsie-was crying. "I've got to get
used to thinkin' it," she sobbed.
Elsie Mills and William Havers wer.•
married at the bride's brother's. When
tits bridal couple went to their own home
they did not enter at the front doer.
They passed around to the side one, is•
cause the front yard was so full of el r.
nanion roses--Mary E. Wilkins in lia•
per's Bazar.
A Dteleg,Itessee est Ike Meet
The roofs of New York ars very inter-
esting. Much that would never be ine.
pected by a stranger in the streets goes
on upon these aerial platforms above the
heanis of the massed. From the Brook-
lyn bridge I have seen that topistee
stratum of the city fairly alive with peo
ple on a tine autumn evening. On one
roof were to be seen some shop girls






the hands of a young man seated 011 f
raised wall-top between that house awl
the next. On another was • merry party
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense te weight in the bark, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he law some affection
of the kitlineya or neighboring organs.
At timer, aymptoms of Indigestion are
present, flatulency, imeesineani of the
stomach, etc. A inolature like perspir-
ation, producing a very ilbeigreeable
Itching, after getting w arm, a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Beitaitko's Pile Remedy,
which sets directly upon the parts af-
fected, aboorbling the Tu lllll re. allaying_
the Intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent dire. Price Weenie. Adores"
The Dr. itoeinnko l're, Pique,
e_eareleakeee_ w,. Gautier 
A dispatch frein Vienna says that at •
meet In gat Rust:buck M. Stonaw read a
dispatch from Vrince Alexander de-
clining the money vobel to Min by thin
Sobratale, allil saying that he was pre-
pared to accept the throne of Bulgaria
if re-elected.
•
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee of:
every Nene of Sisiloler Vitalizer. It DomEsTic 9







This powder miser Varies. A martel of puri-
ty. strenght and ir holosionenese. Mort maisoet-
teal than the ordinary k.iole, •nil cannot tw sold
In • ompetdiou 511 11 the multitude of low test,
short Weight alum nd intooplaste pownlera. 144.
Mist he non. ItoN it. It•aisu Puiroes 10
11111 Wall street, N. 1
Andrew Hall,




g. ii I 'au is. T. J. Mositow.
A tt'y at IAM.
Callis &Co.,






-I% IP /i.k.sd 1 y A ND RETAIL DIALLMS BI- -
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO 1MEL IMIS
-rtri.L LINE OF—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
aRSIrBRINDISealgia cigirS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Baca Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
II/P-Me keep the heat .it Motertoo. a ,n1 minty, si
seasee, Irlo•ties. 410
Wotan ti Breed, Nt.sou awl AnOrreon u minty, 11,ollusky, WIDIMWse• tanni Dowelilds Wined
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Agents,
I, - I ICE( El V ED FULL AND COMPLETZ Lorrs OF
Hopkinsville, Ky.
i Dry Coods and Notions,
• • _ f ONSIe
TING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
—OFFICE: --
IliPostOfficohilimg Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
REAL ESTATE
LOWEST PRICES.
• Corner Virginia and Spring. Streets,
HopkinsVille. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
sen—
I. ante Is an undertaker that pays little
attention to the lyiug. but furnishing




Tat BEST SALVE the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rh , Fe-
ver Sorts. 'Fetter, Chappell
'mine and all Skin Erupt lone and
positively ellres Piles, or no pey !Nair-
n-it. It is guaraeteed to give perfect sat-
iinfacti , or • refuiiiled. Price 115





!WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,






and of great value

















how to treat dl.
 t HOME,
rnmled, together
of children filling the upper air with the 
combined shill- with a s•t 01 hand-
fully, making a some cards by new
melody of their singing. Over yonder Safe
 and Pleasant Hell otype proce•ii,
were two lovers, hand in hand, talking 
Remedy. on recenpt of 
is s.
earnestly: and so in one place after an- P", ..1." 
.0 r"``'''."' O"'""-** Rh. "" ". 1..1- ̀ ....oat hoop vOLII• ionalol., no4.4 in uso, ao4 s fou sus
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
stands for ' Domestic" at noloe and grand.
4Or
for Only, the hest to the hied.
her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant—tb.- work she DU doos.
IsSimplIcity, Durahility combined.
Is Trustworthy-the best you can end.
is Improved, which means nothing olO.
Is the Currency for who'll they are sold.
g. E. WEST, Agit,
Mom Street. tfoptininVille. Hy.,
other were to be seen persona wiser than
their fellows, seeking tine quiet and com-
paratively pure air above the uproar and
stagnant atmosphere of the lower stories
and the streets.
A year or two ago, being invited to
dine with some Cubans I had met in
their own land, I went to their address
in the neighborhood of the Central park,
and was shown up by the servant-
where do you suppose? To the roof.
The Cubans understand the science of
taking every advantage of the open air.
If they did not do so on their native isle
they would all cook, like so many loaves
in a baker's oven. I found the roof where
this family bad gathered a plaed unique
miming the house-tops of New York. An
iron framework encloeed thin great sheet
of tin, and front its posts was hung a
pretty awning of blue and white striped
canvas. In hanging baskets and in great
pots were broad-leaved tropic plants, and
two or three birds in pretty (Loges swung
among the flowers. A complete net of
furniture, all of cane or wicker work,
except the table, completed the appoint-
ment'. There were rockers and easy
chain and settee" of split cane in whivh
to loll and lounge and read anti mew.
There, in a delightful breeze that kepi
She ribbons of the ladies all a-lluttering,
we ate a dinner that I would not have
eer. mem 
Finally pipe gained iaani.,eeneta exchanged for 
any that was served in
o Me had beard her. 
any hot and stuffy dining-room in the
:Idly: n 
The next morning some one knocked 
city on that night,-Providence Journal.
--
while the family were at the breakfast
!Ulnle. Silas answered it.
-The queerest thing." he said, a heft be
returned. 'llavers has hist hii sickle.
the 4111* he brimght over last night, ant
.
he wants to borrow mine, an' I can't tii.
that high or low. I would ha' sworn it
was hangin' on the iwok in the barn.
He wants to get them cinnamon rows
cut."
"Well, I should think it was queer!"
his wife. "I know I iota it maniere
..- Am you sure its gone?"
"Countm. I ant. Don't you s'imea I've
got eyeer
Elsie saint nothing. She bent her head
over her peer •nd tried to eat. They
did not notice how white She was. She
kept a !harp watch all day; she started
Preen in Russia aro considered m




Use Dr, Gunn's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples oil the Face
and Billlosioness. Never min keno or
gripes. Only one for a doiw. Seem's*
free at G. E. Gaither's.
Says Loke; "Intelligible diseou rasa
are spoiled by too much suhtllity iii nice
division.
SHILOH'S CL'HE will Immediately
!elle,* Croup, Whooping Cough and




Volins Drug and Chemical Company,
astYllOal, MR, C. n L.
An Efficient Remedy
In all eanies Of Bronchial :me ['Wino.
nary AlWetions is eve.nan CHEERY
l'EcTrilt.t I.. I • •ticli Iii'. ri cognized and
prescribed I, karats-al profession. anti
un many thetteeals of familles, for the
paid forty yi .ir•, iirryranklf
 as an
intalualee heave hohl remedy. It Is a
preparation that I hb rivals., to lie taken
Imi very omen' quantities. and • few skews
of it administered in ilie early ellIllreS Of a
cold or cough mill effeet a speedy cure,
and sinty. tier possibly, sale life. There
Is no doubt what n•\ er that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Hita presert ill the Ilvea of gnat numbers
of rerooll o. In) arreol Ilia hue de% n lot nilieflf of
Itronehitle. Pneumonia,
and Poimonary Ceasumption, anti by
the cure of thew ilesizeneet maladies. It
shovel lie kept ready for mute in every
fandly where there :ire In. •
medielne far sutra i,,r to all others in the
treatment of It romp, the :incitation of
Whooping Cough, and the cure ofCelds
sine Influenza. netnews is...utterly incl.
dental to childhood and vnuuth, Prompte
tette hi dealing elth sli disc:on of this
eta,. hi of the utmost importance. The
I"-.. of in seek. day may, hi many eases,
fatal eensetiii Ito not waste
lircid•ills tine' in eaperinienting with
niedieltw. of tkaibtful efliesey,a hilt the
malady is constantly rainiest'a deeper
bole. but hike at once the (menthe' and
most tertalii to cure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Pifer 1RICIl BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Nam.






All Kinds of Supplies







wr AIL MIL 1131
Ali of is :del: h,• ellis at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
-them. His stock vras_tisver
Larger or Prettier,
'an property' for non-residents and oth- R GREEN & co
era and give prompt attention to
Collectioll 01 Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies







And Sole Agents for the Following ',taco( Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Country.' Oliver C3n.1,11.cci. Plow,
bil Doke Harrows,-Studehaker Wagons,
For Sale or Rent.
•
Very desirable dwelling on Maid* St , with all
necessary- 011tbuil,lings
For Sale. Tweowo et. met, nealr°rOUCtri
Is 'oat. kn i ollege.
For Bale. ""ine°11ats Virg""se, opposite Use proposed
hotel, 10•110
+Two budding lots on South Virginia street, on
west aide, acre In each.
In addition to the lots named we In. e tots ter
*ale and deielliogs in nowt every part of the
city. sad a number of dwelbein. for rest at
pro es to suit relaters. Our erboolii open Sept.
lot, and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the schools must apply at mow to get a home
We nave "'may other specialties in real ee-
tate. vacant iota well located all over the eity.
If you want a biome come to see us
CALLIS é CO.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEkPLOWS,
Monis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
131. 'ICI "W" Aft. er 4:20 EL ES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, 
Separators and Saw.
Mills, Springfield Engines nod Separatime, Esgte Eogie5s.par
atore anti Straw-
Stackers, ROAM st Co's Straw, Oats an I limy Cutters, and large
 Enaillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Fess! st.d Ensillage Cutters, all 
sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakea, Hoiet Power. and Hay
 Yorke, Corn
Shelters, l'umpa forciaterna and deep wells; Mast, Fooa &
 Co's Turhin Engine.
N'ind Mills and Pumps for same,
JOB WORK Iowa Barb wire ad. WHO Stretchers.
Neatly and promptly executed at
Tickles 41Z)fricyek
Lim tad rod Itli!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
LB I'LIFICCONORATIONS
Our line of negates is full and complete, with latest styles and
 at prisms to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHO
E BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaciiii niunil horn. Et ery bag Ilse a guarantee] an
alysis printed thereon,
and this guarauter is good morally anti legally. Give VP a 
call belore buying.
Respeetfully,
J. R. CREEN tic CO.,
206 3c 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MCON TIENTLY LOCATED! c amyAltrnt10111;'“.0 l.• fort-1.811-n,
Teamsand Vehicles.
1..,07X7 I
BRIDGE STREET, next trl
NEW ERA Thompson&Ellis






Tllestily, Tharsday aild Saturday
of each won-k .4, Mau nch:Dcmocratic organ.
Best inducements item- offered to Advertiser.
THE WEElat NEW ERA
WOlm be Maned every . Usual.
SU BSCR I PTION RATES
The feillowieg are the surierription rates of











Fel • W eek I v la elute of 5
Pei-Meekly UM MOM of In
Weekly in elube of I







„_perisons sow taking the Weekly New Kra wh
o
01111r• to change to the -rn-Weekly. eaa lege
sad emirs a reedit for all unexpired Mae due
leen roe trio Weekly.
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are Aitily made by evierwearni (men-
tors in weenies, ileal a and 011.
Teem 1111401141114411•1tvegersuy pay from non






















'The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Glassware, Rumley's Engines anti Threshers,
eerie ss Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Ceiling Decorations Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea.= Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS, a
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SIR US szroint YOU RIM
Respectfully,










Kos Wale Mien is vielueg Mee* la sun-
Ireqatre C. 11. kik/1.10101 seuuiOaensturses•
tenter. .
this lAerlioe retort...I frogs Itinsitughaiss
Twreasai
.1 e. as, Itshag ',Ter*, was ou Isis
Vurn,IP1.
Mori I °awe 1% hm. returtie.1 to tier 1•0104
IP Iternainto,
Sitar's !elites mint goiter. Miss A1111114, 'eft foe
Louisville this tool- Mica
MO. 111•1•Ie I ainipbell ha. retui tied
suit 1. Martia•hurg. W a
Mr. Jolts M. tomato Is. returne.1 busue •f-
ter a lilt to friend., in the city
this. Ntaughter and Joe Frankel
turned from a soot to Louis IS
Mr. L. ft :stelae., of Pailuosh. I.s54i15i55 the
Ismail) of hos brother, ft. I. shaven..
Mrs John I' k maple:IL Moo Mary t
Alm. Alia ilium' awl Mars Wardeld Sent to
Louis,. tile sesterstry.
Sophia itimillagloa, of Hopkins% ille, is
swum/the finality of ft IS Itwelailisa, in mew
Proe 'deuce -t larkaville Tobaceo
Mr. John Ricketts is putting up a
brick meat shop on Seventh street near-




A letter. 1.e.4-tararket1 St. Loulie, di
rested to Miss Maggie Slimier or Slimier,
is in care of one of the editors of this pa-
per. The perom to whom it to address-
ed will please call and get it, otherwise
It will be sent back, ad directed, to the
writer.
MARRIED.
At tile residence of the bride's father,
near Empire, Miss Jimmie Crideree was
married yesterday to Mr. Lewis Wil-
hems. of this city. The happy couple
left at once for a trip to the Louisville
Expoeition and e ill return to this city
Saturday. The grootu is one of our
most energetic young limonites men, and
the bride is one of the loveliest young
ladies of North Christian. May pros.-
purity and happiness attend them.
Dedication Sermon.
'Eire elegant new Bethel ._Beptiet
church at Fairview is fart opproacuing
completion. It is a brick stiercture,
with a'slate-roofed spire rising over 90
. feet above theloesidatiou and arstal-ders
ereel Gothic roof well preportioned. The
autlitortim has a railed floor provided
w ith elegant cushioned folding chairs of
the latest model. 'lite stained cathedral
rolled glass a inoloows are being made
by Mr. Win. Beate of Leerville, who
stands at the head of 10, profesaion,
having furnished decorative windows
and doors tor a great number of the cos-
tliest residences and churches in Louis-
ville awl other cities,
-Rev. Dr. C. ii Stricklaiel, the do-
In Nashville and one of the moot emi-
nent ministers in Tennesseee, has con-
sented to preach the discourse at the
dedication which will take place early
In November. If the weather is favor-
abe an immense crowd will be present.
Ills possible that lion. Jefferson Davis
who donated Use church site, on whicb
he was born, will attend the eereanonies,
lithe season and his frail health wilt
admit of his presence. Bethel I. a fa-
mous and glorious name in connection
with the old Association and its
churches and colleges in Weeterti Keu-
tucky, and its cause for congratula-
tion that its tide instance the name will
be perpetuated by one of the most ele-
gant and beautiful houses of worship in
the State.
Dlaintermeat 4pr the Confederate Dead.
Tim disenterment of the remains of the
Confederate Soldier., chiefly of Missis-
sippi and Texas regiments, who were
buried ha the City Cemetery during
their encatupnieut at this place, begun
or Tuceday. There are about 155 graves
lying in the valley near the old wags- 'rile Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says
zinc. 'flue gr &yes are t.nmarked save that Alf Taylor, the Republican member
by a dense covering of myrtle leaves,
which shine in the October Still like a
web of glistening silver brocade. Twen-
ty-five years have passed since the bu-
rials took place, and only grim skele-
tons are found among the fragments of
mouldering conies. Occasionally a rus-
ty ring of sonic cheap material, and
some shirt-buttons are picked up. The
bones are placed its new wooden boxes,
about the size of a candle box and placed
in the magazine mail all shall have
been exhumed. They will then be re-
intered In a trench which is being pre-
pared for their reception, on Use crown
of the northern end, about twenty feet
within the circle of the grand carnage
way, and some hundred and twenty feet
north-east of the Latham lot. The
rench is six feet wide, seven feet deep
and some twenty feet long, and con-
forms in shape to the circle of the drive,
within which it lies. The removal of
the remains will take souse two weeke,
and the Soldier's Monument will be
erected next spring. It is likely that
the erection of this elegant memorial
will be the occasion for a great popular
demonstration.
'Ilse lapse of years makes great rav-
ages mid changes iii the personality of a
war. It Is probable that not a trace of
kientifiestion will be found in all these
lonely, undistinguished graves, which
may be truthfully named "Unknown."
The dead have not left a surviver who
served in their immediate command, to
keep their me ttttt ries green by friendly




'Cottage to rent. Apply at the Ceuvity
Clerk's office.
Louis' senate', is new hi jail too
beating Ws wile.
stile ost s. s. Koala, len/oilsl property
wIll take place (let. lett*.
'three tuition oertificates ot the Kv-
math ille (.0 llllll College, for sale at
this °Mee.
R W. liettry will deliver a prohibi-
tion address at V aughati'd I 'impel to-
morrow Mahe
Subscribe for the Nall Ellt• anti get •
-ticket iii our grand $1,000 gift-diatribes-
Owl next April.
Metz and Timothy have made another
reductioe in prices. Read ad veptise-
went mod Well call arid see fie )trunalf.
The hazel-nut gatherers are bringing
their lie eel nuts to tow n rod selling
them to eager ha ere at forty vents a
a gallon.
Mrs. Wilson to rpeak at the Methodist
church, to the ,i+ Thuraday night,
14 M., and to every nods 1Vnitito5dey
flight, 1Sth.
tout Kam r.-The store house now oc-
cupied by L. H. McKee dr. Co., on Main
atrert, between Ninth and Tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belie Alexander.
lor. J. B. McFerrin is the oldest
preacher at tending Conference at
Clarksville, being In the Sikh year ot
hie age aud_theAllet o_f his ministry,
Prof. A. H. Payne, principal of the
colored public schools in this city, e ill
be married to Miss Nora Norman, one
of the teachers in the school, to-day.
Pavements are being lald in front of a
number 01 resident** on North Main
street, greatly to the comfort, of pedes-
trian. and the hiving of shoe leather.
The prohibition picnic will not be held
at Shiloh church on the Saturday before
the fourth Sunday, but on the Saturday
before the dfth Sunday in this month.
Maa killed. LFEMPIEU 4.11. M.
As the South-bound 'floorage, trans : Capt. rented Maker A npirited Hastert
was imatidlog a &harp eurve mortal or Te The Charges Of The Owetoshore
Compary.Illanstitsgout Tutaday e veultog it it al
aisii:iianieti Nat Fox, killing hint host tit
iy. Vol vras very druids awl hal taken
a lead on the track to rest himself. lie-
fore LLc englireer could *lop tire ls es ilu
lie was upon Use doomed man with the
result, ail above stated. Via', was
a ell knee n In this county, and Ills awl
fate la motel to be reverted.
--tee sse-m---
Clever Leaf Club.
The isotice of the hall given loy the
clever leaf I hits, 011 NI lay Meld,
was marred by several sulespelleti names
anol by several issiona. The follow-
ing otorreeted list tot Diode lit atteliviatsce
is given.
Wheals Sara C. Greeti, Ranee* Fry,
Fannie Nosy's'', and Rosa Fry, of Hop-
him% ; Misses laisy anti N'itolet
Kleetuati, Sara Shy, Bertha Hosendeld
anti Vauline Rusestacki, of t
Miss tousle ree n , of Nash% ills; Messrs.
Sol Frank and Lon Shyer, of Nashville;
Messrs. Arthur iiicenum, Ii. Uppeos
Wieser, Aaron Rutz, Ben Cohen and
Charles Shyer, of Clarksville; Messrs.
Moses Bib, Sam Frankel, Morris
Shyer, Abe Shyer, Lev. 81111141e1.., Max
Sol lllll oti, Abe Kaliti, Ed kalio, Sans
Solomoto, Mr. awl AD. Shyer. le Hop.
To the ukIlilsul management mad un-
til ing exert' tttt • of Miss Sara C. Gerrit is
is rgtols due thrfildRiiiit atftWitt of The
Clover Leaf Club ball.
The Ohl* Valley Railroad amd
Melanie.
A call ham been issued for a meeting
of the Democratie Executive Commit-
tee ot tills district for to-morrow, to
name a candidate for the Board of
Equalization.
The Clarksville Democraey are get-
ting up money to give Bob Taylor, their
candidate for Goveoor, a grand recep-
tion on the 21st when he will speak with
his brother AIL
Peter Bronsugh, colored, beat his
wife severely Wednesday morning, and
a warrant for his arrest was the, result.
Peter is a minister sod antairethe 'midst
of %spirited revival.
Messrs. Perry and Davis are buililiug
a ten-pin ally of corrugated iron, on
Seventh street near the bridge. The
building Is 96 feet long, and the ally is
16x65 feet. It will be finished in time for
the Jocky Club.
Miss Theresa Schmitt and Wm. F.
Stock, of Ohio, were united in marriage
at the residence of the bride's brother
Wednesday afternoon. The young lady
le one of the most soconiplislied society
.IstMit or our eliy.__ We_wleh the young
couple all the joys and prosperity of a
long life.
Cool nights succeeded by a noon tem-
perature ranging from 75 to Si) degrees
are not conducive to health and it will
he well for delicate people and children
to meet the_ changes with inotienite
morning Ares and changed of clothing.
Tsri heavy clothing is as noischievotia as
too light.
The dust on Use county roads is near-
ly insufferable in many places. It
paints the clothes of every traveller
with a uniform quaker drab and itisinu-
*tea Itself in impalpable clouds into
his noetrels. ears, eyes and hair. A
good shower would be a welcome visi-
tor at present.
Sunday three of Capt. A. R. Perkins'
little children got into EN. II. L. Holt's
rockaway for the purpose of taking a
drive. By souse means the vehicle turn-
The veuneest ehild was sliehi
ly hurt, but luckily the others escaped
without injury. The vehicle Was com-
pletely wrecked.
of the wonderful par no bile fratrum, has
broken down in the arduous canvas and
adds: "it is said that Emineraon Ethe-
ridge will take Ilia place in the canvas.
If Etheridge has lost none of his former
fire he will make it interesting for the
audiences, and for Bob, too.
Our country friends should carefully
exanoine and price the large, varied and
beautiful stocks of goods of every des-
cription, now offered by our titerpritt-
hag merchants. Fabrics are very low,
and the low price of farm products is
fully met by the cheapness of mer-
chants' stocks advertised in the columns
of the New ERA, which is a certain ex-
ponent of the trade whose motto is
"quick sales and email profits."
Rev. A. Barry, of Louisville, Ky.,
will preach on the subject of prohibi-
tion at the court house, next Sunday at
3 p. ne He will also address the citi-
zens of Christian county on said subject
at the following times and places:
Casky, Monday night, Oct. 18; Ulu-
bria, Tuesday night, Oct. 19; Walnut
Grove, Wednesday night, Oct. 20;
New Asia church, Thursday night, Oct.
21;• Bennettstown, Friday night, Oct.
22; Lafayette, Saturday. night, Oct. 23.
Dr. F. IL Clarke, who entered on
duty as Superintendent of the Eastern
Kentucky Lunatic Asylum last Tues-
day, has a large circle of frkilds at his
old home in Hopkinsville, who will be
gratified at his 'nevem. He is hi his
32m1 year and hots served as assistant
Optima, first at the ilopkinsville say-
him and, for seversl years precedling
Hop.
$.1•1 Naa
RI Ill you he /01 1.. 1 1141 as U. alio* me
ap•o• us your columns, stitlicient to all-
WW•191:60-11•17- 1-111141•11161014 artiele us the
tfweitelmoni litieseigger, opted Is 'Ida
wonting* issti, of the Soudi.K r 414144 10,4 ?
I smut ••) that there Via. Heart a. lit -
tie plink* joist* it i.114111.411i) as Y. 11111/1•,
by the author vs that editorial I sill
1101111011 lo I lieve tiw .tatesitistit that
Iii e Owensboro 1 1 lodes a ills
us for the rrisosi !lest tlre 141-)16 4.1 Its
article iIaiaiy statios it. We aquiver 11 1 1
Use stgairlbl 1.11 sit.
huh ip or atty of file men, ,16,1 t•k t• I k -
b0.1):1411441/4• LI, Itut 1041.111k., that ar,
hook upon them yeti-
iplualeeul with that emoted, ranter they 40
dem rveti. I list on! principli•-
"i esti lo 1,1.1 Ike a Mass whe.• he Is
down," is thoroughly Miles. 41 in toy
c...cupaity, us 11 .14010.1 he In the breast
of every gallant suishlul , and I ails as-
sured that every Mall III my eotileami
looked upon their competitors alter the
drill was over witla a mietti feeliog ef
admiration sod pity, rather than aid. a For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
knowledge of their owls sups riority. , good health, and who do 'lot wish to re-
For the expet seism 01 kind !riding anal
high regiril, 4:inning as it does floe' thelft'44' 44(irt-tulfteetnieo4".eritte'llefThe'
The Nashville Anierivan of Tuesday
contains this interesting dimpatch from
Clarksville. "The charter members of
the Nashville, Cher ksvilleat Mork issaville
Railroad Company, Messrs. J. J. Crux-
mau, 11. C. Merritt, A. Howell, Wits.
M. Daniel John II. Pettus and R. W.
Roach, met to-day to organize. Capt.
Crusnian presided over the meeting.
On motion of Mr. Daniel, 11. Mer-
ritt, was elected presideut soul R. W.
Roach, secretary and treasurer. . After
souse discusaion of the situation and
ways and means of carrying out the ob-
ject of the organization, the president
anti secretary were authorized to confer
with the Ohio Val:ey Railroad Cons-
pany in regard to the consolidation of
the several charter's, building through
front ilendersasi to Clarksville, and
adopt Whatever direction may iteena
beat.* The inoorporatoraare greatly en-
couraged with the prospects, and ere
very confident of an agreement tty a huhch
all the money neceasary to build this
line will be easily robbed."
Preto isms to Subscribers.
It Is an etttablialied custom for tiewit-
papers in larger cities to offer all mato
ner of inthieensenta to subscribers, many
of which simply humbug the 'mottle
while they yield rich liarveste to the pub-
inhere. On the other hand there are leg-
The McDowell Medic& beelety. PREFERRED LOCALS.
41
Ho For The Races!
all races, classes and
conditions of people
are invited to call at the
OLD RELIABLE house
of M. LIPSTINE. Dry
Goods, Clothing, Fur-
nishing Goods, for La- 
w 11.4 ruts 3.1 11-111 .1. t• *V 11 /1/... /.11 r1.113.44.11 for ot at..vk 11
1
pal street* to-day to velem-am the birth- dies and Gentlemen,
day ua leather Matthew. litany baseds
scusoupenirti the proceommirts oho,
while slang Um National, of Notions in the mar-
songs of Irelend, Franc-s. Noel America. t.
Ileaplfr a IlellIfy rrisa, which plevalied xket. Everybody knows Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
all slay. 20.006 People th'e'l the streets that I have the
through widen the oroctottion pawed. ss u.s. base vci /1 1 1 1 1,1.1
OTTER.
Great IleductionSa,le
Tido .tieleir hol.l Ita to Kt Lurie- cELERy re,„
Irwin litsmiensolt, ()vit. MI slid 21 11%- r resh
persist womb Interest have twee prom- ceived every day at
i-ed mid will he yard by getitiroaati Irene •
Letaisvil e. St. Liatila. Evetirvilie and wilson'S
711101 resentative men
from every ran of t distrit t. The
will be of mote thaii usual
'tarries', anti a celestial Itivilation sI-
eIleinkel 10 every Optics° in Ude cow
gres•itteal district to be present. Re-
duce fare tie all roast.
f Paper. isa apenrol congreasiottal dis-
tract please oopy
-
Father Matthew Day Celebrated.
usts,tbei. 10.-Five 111014111001 mem-
bens sit she of the i'russa Total
Abstinence society paraded the pried-
A Luxury arid aereastly
dicer high. st poet r. e are iil,,rse and cathartic., la the yolicentrated Con-
tiiati thankful atiul Li not that thee. out tfurtiii liquid ...fruit rernetty, Syrup of
and the cheapest stock Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Best Time On Record
for good honest goods
at bottom prices Come
in, friends, and see my
expro..i,o,.. 01 111.i.1)1,4 isis .„ ill Figs. Semplenew 
stock.
bottles free, and 50c. and
forever opting t the MosOrsi of th $1 bottles for sale hy II. B. Garner:
tour LtpsintiE.,,.„,„I nible and geottriu mmostily le•sitilei . 
For their thinking that they were .
tied to tirst ttttt ney I cannot blame them.
iseVt r saw a defeated c patsy iii my
life that did not thine they were treated
unfairly. and I was never "lett- that Inv
dna impulse was not to cry out "Let's
tr y -it ttN•Y-Tigiit n ;pm-whipped norunre. 
but I will bet I can %hip vim tbe 'wet
thrae." Now, in regard to tele of my
men betting that the Oweassboro COIDIla-
Ily would beat tie. This offer was made
Is) a Lieutetiant of pante and lie very
reatoistably explains by elating that my
men were so very coiditient le a inuteg
the prize that he thought it toeet 111
New jaekets Imre very high collar',
sillier standing or turned slow Ii 4.1er a DON'T FORCET
high band. 
that Wilson sells the
Beads and bolero flissl a. place on all best Cigars and Tobac-
order to make then. ttuderiftaml that
they had at least • little to do, sod tbat
dies, had lustier not be too twist',
.t, for the °Onion of the audietior,
we too cause hems with the idea that
she entire grand stand was its our favor,
and that it she Judge's failed to give us
what our merit entitled us to, that we
could go home Willi the antiafaetlua, pour
as it was, that the crowd was for ata.
lint we will hot quarrel about this.
We gust the money, amid-h' sue -generous
enough to let them have the getteral
opinion.
Its regard to the Judges, I stunt, say
that I never heard of but three Judges
audvlo tiot believe that &sly body etre
was called in 01 41tWitle OW Waller.
till ilk that the Judges were tots intelli-
gent tube unable to deed,* much a drill.
even though "two of three were for
itiOnte MeLlEhli_QUOTC111111 AAMbs rip-
lion list, one of which we have eoticluti-
d1 to adopt.
While our paper, in this the most
prosperous year it has ever know te and ;
now enjoying the largest circulation
ever before attained by a local paper iiiI
Southern Kentucky-already then its
way, in either the Wsesur or Tics-
Wiraitv form, into almost every hollow-
hold in Christian and into many In ad-
joining counties and throughout the
State, there ir still room on the list for
more. And the more we get Use more
we want, the better paper we can pu'i-
lish and the more valuable to adver-
tisers our space becomes. We are there-
fore determined to toot only "keep tip
with" but to keep &little ahead of "the
procession•' and "push" the Ks: N It CI:
NEW ERA until it shall become a famil-
iar and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length and breadth of
Kentucky.
nseneborti, seal only WIC tor ilopkint-
Ale." As to the statement in regard
o the lion. Polk Laffoon "promisitig
do the beet Ise could fur us," 1511(151 pro-
norm.. It a wanton -and malicious Ile.
We did not est Nfr. Lamm emit hie
emit off IOW 110 we believe the ittatemeitt
that he used any iminenee tor -us. We
consider the Congre.einTia ('tom our dis-
trict too honorable mei filigh-toned tii
take off his coat aliti parly about a little
prize of $100 at a rottoty Fair. We
understand ywriettly well the motives
that inspired tee little pieta of malice
towards Mr. Laffoois romitig trout the
source it did.
Certairilv ashoitedt that we had been
ot gursurtotatielu-soteum. 1.0641w- 
"""' city. '-tang botowts and ;fillets awl ending
with shove nd Maock Nes.
Death makes a beautiful litstwal to MY MOttO Is
charity. When we 104.k 11114111 the dead
nese and love that are In lid ali route 
for 3011:t  ncum. Ivo  1404.11,11 and still, the kind-• p
'rise Spaitiali etenb introduced in sum -
flier ualliiitery is to he a feature of :et-
tuella litemete. It is to be Annul In Jet,
Isbell, copper. bronze, and blue, in-
rioletteetot and cut toted.
--- • am». -
"If I was to live my life over again,"
sail tot Anserivais Ilelaiilt r as he cock-
ed his feet in die tiffice of a Montreal
hotel. "I'd be a lawyer inetead of a
cashier. - .
"For why?" was asked.
"Well, I embezzled $7.0110, and am an
outlaw and an outcast. My brother-in
law, is a lawyer 'massaged' an estate PI)
that it ;put him tis.000 *heed. *lid the!'
hate just elected hint mayor of the
tow it aiiii got hint to Join the church. I
advise young 'lien 40 think of there
dative-Wall Street Newa.
out-drilled toy Use Ournotboro Co. I beg most complete stocks
leave to say however, that these aslinia-
shins were simile prior to the decilii•oli of of hfillii4ery Goods ever
he judges. We went to Madisonville offered in the city. -Tho
too get that money. we got what we
went for, and would have Owen greedy stock embraces all the
surprised had we (ailed. 1 wish also to Latest Novelties in
state that according to the circular sent „ 
me, the prise was effereil for the best Trimmings, a s, on-
111'111/.41 /41111 uniformed esompans . Re- nets, &c. The stock
..,,o.- we hail hue iiiiiforme, and they 
having been selected.11.1 oot, because we %ore epaulet's, awl
they bad none, because n'r hash le'lliieta by Miss Ida in person.
With the aforesaid riot fit view, we
have determined to glee away to our sub-
scribers oNE TlioUriaND 411-4.-414r1 141,000)
in standard, valuable articles which will
be useful and desirable its any house-
hold. Every new stibeeriber to either
the WEEK V or Tel-Wet:et for one
year, also pays coati in advance, and
every subscriber now oil the list vibe
will pay tall arrrarayrs anti for oar gear
in advance will get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Distribution, which will be ptibile-,+
ly conducted in this city on April 13 '87.
The list of premiuns will be putliedied,
as it Is made up. There will be no poet-
pottement of the drawing or scaling of
the prizes and every ticket bolder will
have exactly the same chance to wiu.
Remember tise terms; for $1 :50 or $2
you can get the Witexur or Tat-WyEs-
LY ERNTrek If New RinA-111 large well.
printed, newsy, clean family paper-for
one year, and you 'Toy get a premation
worth a hundred dollars or tuore.
This is an opportunity of a life time
and everybody -poor men eapecielly-
ohould embrace it. Call at the office or
send money in any safe way to
Tint NRW ERA (•41.
ilopkineville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad-
dream and avoid confusion and delay.




Liark4ril1s Tabasco LadOct II
C. 11. Ryan, of Iluseellville, Mr Mc-
Micheal. of Louisville and Mr. Riley,
wt °se place of residetwe we didn't learn
were in the oily saturulay and put hi
bids for the building of the new line of
the I. A. & T. railroad from a point
neat the residence of Sam Steelier, on the
main line of the L. & N., to Elliott'.
farm, on the old I. A. & '1'. line. The
gentlemen inentIoneJ and Mr. Cobb all
Went to Louisville yesterday, au I it was
decided there to whom the contract
would be awarded. We have not learn-
ed who secured it. Work will be begun
at once and pushed to speedy comple-
tion. Tbe point Of interaection with
the old line of the T. A. & T. hi about
a mile and a half beyond Gleriellen
Station.
surreys will begin immediately for
changing the track bey ood the place of
Intersection to a staadard gunge, bust the"
change will not be actually lead. until
Use completlou of the new lbw
--
Dr. J. N. Istgait'a tobatoeco harts In
Fayette County was oleetroyeil by fire
the other day. tor/rile r with the cosittents
temriating of ten thousand pounds of to-
bacco and other property. The fire was
started by a child, who lit a bunch of
straw that she might warm herself. The
tal loss.
7
then here, but they were serving iii die- j his recent appointment, at Anclwrage.
tant localities during the Confederate' He is a gentleman of talent, culture and
occupation of llopkinsville. Mr. David • refinedjanatiners and etscauglam other wit
TOM now a carpenter of this place, and !I about him to keep hint out of the broils
a private in Gen. James S. Jackson's! which nave unseated several Baperin-
cavalry, was an interested looker-on at tendenta In that portion of Kentucky.
Otto removal of the soldiers' remains yea-1 The laying of the corner stone of the
terday. : new Catholic church at Earlington will
take place on next Saturday morning atnyrep et rigs.
o'clock, and will be attended with
Manufactured only by the California ',solemn and impressive ceremonies.
rig Syrup Co.. San Frani:aro. Cal.. is The Rt. Rev. Bishop McCloskey, of
Nature's Own True Laxative. This houiaellle, will bleats the corner atone,
pleassurt California liquid fruit remedy and Father Dunn, of Louisville, will
may he had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam- preach the sermon. Father Donn IS an
le bottles free and large bottle, at fifty eloquent and pleasing speaker. Ile waft
cents and one oiellar. It is the neat some years ago pastor of the Catholic
pleasant, prompt. anti effective remedy church at Ilendermon, and la *ell known
known to closet*, the system; to act Ion to the people of this community. 'CM
MN Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently, church, when complete, will be a very
yet tooroughly ; to dispel Illeadachee,4 beautiful and imposing structure and
Colds, and Fevers; Weems Constipation, will, we understand, cost eight thou.
aterested n Use pan TWormaal 
and I will give you
better prices than you
can get elsewhere.
Give me a trial
Duncan Galbreath,
THE JEWELER.
A nice display of
FRUITS at Wilson's.
COX71FL 1FD3IFLICIESES
(bus di good,. is it?
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St.
iM14
yak/ e i 1 le . Ky.
beelsiortliningMills
EliwbeNoica.1 Xacsc,s3L1
Are warranted to exert In Workman-
ship aii,1 Material. Durability anil Out-
wits:Don and 1.1itittileiqi of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home. alul every
We are now receiving 
rat.:
and opening one of the 
thew repair..(1. All Materna thorough-
largest and best assort- ttfortre• .11;',"11d
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
yyl„.,it intik, I 41111011g 111.p11111e1.114 in
large quantities.
--- 
 ed stocks of Staple and 1444•4 IC-xv-461"- 
LIConl-luArlt sisok.'Z
PREFERRED LOCALS. Fancy Dry Goods 
ever
offered in this market,
THE 
HANDSOMEST, consisting of the very
I latest styles and novel-
* ties in- Ladies' and' 
LUABER ! LUMBER!
Misses' Dress Goods, sash, Ihion.. mho,. Siiinitiea, 
Laths.
Miss Ida Allen, Mrs. Laces Embroideries INI!'m ret, 14°1: it'll 1 117l.: I:till cakel:; 11.14slunc"-ke r:Iti
M. E. Rodgers' trimmer, Ribbons, Velvets, Dress' it:tw
igh. Litt: tiwr on hand. g'
has just returned from Trimmings, &c.
the East. where she has A full a-sortment of Gents'
purchased one of the Furnishing - Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
On hand of all sizes.
moi they ii,o1 oothing 1„,,
feel confident thatfa• tigue caps, in fact, be-sailer they heti we
mithieg at all attrawier to preeent she can please the most
nonni.o1.,...io, Is due to 1.0 fault of ours, 
fastidious.and for this reason I do not think the:
they at hi feel sore over their tontine -
ly anti crushing def, at
lii ttttt I while to say llild •Is.
'i'liiut haul we 
 No gLow
only worn fatigue
that no congany, a ith men it that
B t All Solid Facts!can't walk, who load their gums twice 11in ourceasion withotat tiring. an I who
charge bayonets without any baytmets
on their gnus, coupled with glaring er-
rors in the deloi ttttt reforms, cure 'yaw
the slay when -they-could "down" Co.
3ril Reg. K. S. G.
Very Respectfully,
JOHN FRILARIP, .1 it.. CHEAPER THAN EVFR
Capt. Commateling.
llorammu mew. k • -h-efo-re-.
Duncan Galbreath-ea isCrofton News.
Cnoriox, KY., Oct. 12, Izestl.
&liter New Era:
Mrs. S. A. Cordier advertises to aril
the personal property of the rotate or
her husband, Joseph, Conlier 101 23rd
init., at Petersburg.
here yesterday rativastsisi for Parmoot
Laws of stol life of General
Grant.
0. 5 Brown, the indefatigable tax
collector was here yesterday persuad-
ing people to pay their quota for the en-
joy pieta of our inalienable rights.
311re. nose Wilson anti Ilion. Jobas
Felantl, athirettetel ateout 500 people at
the rhumb here last night on the sub-
ject of Paohibition.
Jack Long alitiott lives the hap-
py father of a girl.
'Several children its this tow it and vi-
cinity have whooping cough.
Curt Coeurphell had Ida hand tidily lected with special care
lacerated, the thumb belog severed from }Ay S-ouyers of taste and
it to-day at Woodruff's HAW 11011 Oil nj
tastlebury, lila hands list lug cilia. experiences and all we
hum tsontact with the eaw, ask is for the ladies to
II. B. Long went to Louisville to day. come and see.
Mrs. Delilah '1'errill, wlfe of Wm. Ter-
rill, died here last night. She and her
laueband, both old, had been their only
family for several years. Death does
not respect families. It breaks them up.
But yet her aged c Laudon DOW strick-
en with grief at hid Ride here, Nowa Ids
head in  hie mulnuissolon to Ills will
and known but a few )ears and his life
boat too will be landed on the other
slime, where his beloved wife will be
reedy to welt.  him to u life where
death is unknown del happiniess reigns
ever more. To haus and the children
and friends the aympathy of all is ex-
tended.
I learn from two gentlemen who were
on the train that the palm:tiger train
coming south yeeterday evenieg ran
over and killed Al Fox, near the tank
below Mannington. Ile hol been to
Mannington and was &tank and sitting
on the ens' of a tie when the train struck
him. Ills skull was horribly crushed
•totl lie was killed inataialy. His boot v
was brougut sup to Maindegton by the
train men. I did not learn why the en-
gineer could not nvobi the arei,tens.
FOX leaves a wife atol three e,ilidren.
lie reelolsti In the Curtail olierhd of
ilopkina comity
Ed Morelia es hold Isie colt
ahOW at his -t il•lc here next Sit many.
0. IV. Jolly, Republican eaoilidate
for Cougreati addreesel a small crowd
here to-day.
C. A. B.
I mean what I say, and
don't you forget it. I am
selling. goods in my line
S
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the N't'I'V
bottom price, anti will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself 1a4t ure
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jaggers,
Plentemis anti Spring Wagona by the ear
load, at moat reasonable prices. Each
joh warranted to giv•• suit 114•411044.
1-1..A.RINT=SS.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar-
'watt of all kinds at reaannable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are COO numerator' to melanin.
VOLUMK
Prosaism*
It fe an notablio
pawn' In larger 4
lwr sit indiseenteil
01 u bleb singolly
while they s irlii
Out the 01
dim its in Itli • 14
lion list, one of w
el to adopt.
11i bile- our par
pro- pernits year I




W KUKLA form, In
hold in Christiati
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State, there is ati
ttttt re. Alls1 misc
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procession" anti '








be useful mid de
bold. Every two
the W LEK I.V or
sear, a he pays c
every setae' iber
will pay all arm
sit ailrance Will Al
li ift-Distributior
ly utintineted in I
Th., list of preen'
as It is made ult.
pout-meta of the
List- prizos and i
flitVe exactly the
Remember the it
3 oil can get the 1
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one year, and yo
worth a hundred
Thia is ass °pm
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.should embrace i
'tend money Its re
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Receipts an t eel
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evitielit. Plaster Ilatr. Fire Brick, Jte., I We lsope to see you when Its need of
6TR-tea- and Menteis, all sites and kitete 4 anything in our




are calling daily to see
A 'inhibition will be given at our handsome stock ofStat•  next Saturday. Mrs.
knot; Wilde, talwr speakers will de- all the novelties in mil-
liver addreeses, anti dinner will be pre- linary, Laces, Ladies'
pared for ever) body.
John Carey and Mites Benue. Ilan- Fur
nishing Goods &c.,
rock, went to MeLransboro, now open at
Yesterday to be abeent several day.
*vissitiar relatives. Mrs. Hart's Old Stand.
Mr. V. J. Melina, of sour city, was The lady herself, with
a full corps of other la-
dies, will welcome all
corners and exhibit the
beautiful things with
great pleasure Come
and see our elegant
Cloaks, Shawls and Wraps
of all kinds Examine
ours before you buy.




in bulk and cans at
A. L. Wilson's
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main at.
-We Have-
Got 'rim On Lt.
Very Respectfully,
&
an all gtitels emote ore& ill lie emit limed Mal 
the Vail he ••• lie, 1/411 0111
'1311111 ficoftmoill
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
The New Goods! C.A.I.ALA triwc).
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES With trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestrv, Brusstlls, Body
Brusselis, etc., Rugs. Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
aMirds me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCk
all through in every depgt-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be fo r e.




Having mow a rremt buisoser• foe years awl
feeling st•,11.4.1vantagred, we onsiosswe. on Jiil,
1s1, len, to cominencs an exclusive cash heal-
We 'vilify von to 1111T tent • •l
Everything new in ge"... cannot he r.• liar's towia.ni
Gents' Neckwear. The -ocar,,,V;;;;-,Vg.:,',X g.'„,',7„„;:ii;' 
If 
,',7:.•:,-
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the





isilaWirraaillra both for yeti oureie




Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
NC_ Three-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.Z1.1-17.1 m-ive-
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
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